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Holland City News.
PMUhtd tuery Saturday. Termi$1.60 p r year,
with a (itoounJ of SO oenti to thoie
payiiig in advance.
MULDER BR(!)3.. Publishers.
Bates of alTertislng made known on applies-
tloo.
HollIkdCitt N rws PrlntlnR BouHe. Van
dor Veen Block, Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
]. G. HUIZINGA, M. D,
Physician and Surgeon.
Is now permanently located In Holland.
Office and Beeldenee on Rlrer Street, one door
South of II. Meyer A Son’s Music Stoie,
. where I can be fonnd day
or night.
•MICE HOllS: 11:30 1. 1. U 3:00 P. .1, and
6:30 to 0:00 P. 1. 23-l-2y.
CITY AND VICINITY.
3Wheat 50 cents.
It was twenty-three years ago Tu
that Holland was laid In ashes.
Already Louisville Is preparing for
her reception of the G. A. R. next
year
Early Sunday morning two moi
The Zeeland Expositor Is one year
old.
On Sunday, Oct. 7, to Mr. and Mrs
R. Veldheer, a girl.
On Monday, Oct. 8, to Mr. an
Mrs. J. Wolfert, a girl.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs J. II. Ha
lander, on Saturday, Oct. 6, a girl.
Horn to Mr. and Mjs. G. Statu*
Men you Buy Roal Estate
You first inquire as to whether the tile is clear or not and
then make inquiries to satisfy yourself that the
buying of the same is to your advantage.
Now before buying - -
your supply of
fall Dry Goods!
Make inquiries as to where you can do the best. Read over
the different advertisraents. We know you read ours,
but look over them all to satisfy yourself that
WE
ARE
THE
PEOPEE
TO BUY DRESS GOODS FROM.
members of the Shields’ family of Ag-j Thirteenth street, on Thursday, Oct.
new died of diphtheria. Five of thejo^boy,.
family are now dead.
The C. & W. M. will sell round trip
tickets to-day (Friday) to Grand Rap-
ids for one fare, on account of the Mc-
Kinley meeting. See notice.
At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the Y. M. C. A., held Tuesday,
Dr. J. G. Huizinga was elected secre-
tary and E. P. Stephan treasurer, to
till vacancies.
Last week Frank Swift and Robert
A. Hunt were complained against for
selling liquor to minors. Upon being
arraigned they waived their examina-
tions and were held to trial in the cir-
cuit court.
The wharf of the Holland & Chica-
ggo Transportation Co. is loaded down
with freight, awaiting shipment to
Chicago. Tlie steamer Glenn has all
the freight she can carry and will con-
tinue running as long as the weather
will permit.
A more disgusted audience, W'e
left Lyceum Opera House than that
which listened to the Ray Wilkes
Burlesque Co.. Monday evening, and
It is safe to say they will never at-
tempt a second visit to our city as
long as the ovation they received af
ter the performance remains fresli
memory.
Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, the
famous lecturer, Intends to make a
foreign tour. He will leave Boston
November 1 and sail from San Fran-
cisco in the beginning of January.
While on bis way to the Pacific coast
he expects to deliver thirty-live or
more lectures, and among the places
designated on his route is Holland.
He is expected here about November
22.
“King Rene’s Daughter,” is the ti-
tle of the cantata which Is now being
rehearsed In this city under the di-
rection of Prof. Campbell.
Those that desire to hear Col. In-
gcrsoll will have an opportunity to do
so on Monday evening, the 15th Inst.,
at Grand Rapids, where he will deliver
his lecture on ' 'Shakespeare.”
A large number of people took ad-
vantage of the excursions to Grand
Rapids this week. They were an-
nounced by the Chicago & West Mich-
igan H'y as the last of the season.
P. Ostlng has reached the second
story on the walls of William Van
der Veere’8 First ward market. The
work so far as It has progressed Indi-
cates that the building will not only
he substantial but also ornamental.
At a recent meeting of the C. E.
of the First Ref. church, the follow-
ing officers were elected: Miss Minnie
[LeFebre, president: Miss Mary Kars-
n, vice president; Miss Minnie Al-
rti, secretary; Gerrit Ter Vree,
reasurer.
No need to go to Grand Rapids when we have the
LATEST NOVELTIES in DRESS GOODS!
The prettiest effects possible in Covert Cloths, French and
German Novelties. French Serge at 50c per yd., equal
to any 75c Serge on the market.
36-in, Flannel worth 50c selling at 30 cents.
We are exclusive agents for the celebrated Frederick Ar-
nold German Henriettas. Prices the same as domes-
tic Henriettas and they are worth 25 per cent more.
“Be not weary in well doing.” If you have read this adv.
so far
READ THE REST.
T
We have so many things to call your attention to, we
scarcely know what best to mention. Here is on arti-
cle ladies are all interested in getting the best
fit and value.
CORSETS! !
We have Just put in a line of 50c Absolutely fast Black Sateen Corsets, that
for fit, durability and appearance equals any 75c garment. We
carry a full stock of
FERRIS, JACKSON AND RELIANCE WAISTS
ROYAL WORCESTER, DR. WARNERS, DR.
BALL'S JACKSON and BORTREE CORSETS
Hgeliiwd Chris DeJon
lost a load of hay one day last wee
in a peculiar manner. While drlvln
through a piece of woods where they
were burning the underbrush, the hay
became ignited and in a moment the
load was a mass of flames. The driv-
er jumped off and drove Into a ditch
so the hay slipped off. Besides the
hay, a blanket and coat were burned,
in all amounting to about $20. Mr.
DeJonge thinks he was lucky in say/
ing the wagon.
Farmers in the vicinity of Holland
are realizing very fair profits this
year from produce brought into our
market. Both the Steamboat Compa-
ny and the railway lines are shipping
large quantities of fruit, potatoes,
etc., not only to the Chicago markets
but also to various other western and
southern points. There are many en-
gaged in buying and forwarding, and
from all reports the returns comiare
favorably with those received by ship-
pers In this section of Michigan.
The Ionia fair last week was a com-
plete failure, owing to the rain. Be-
sides, Coxey was there and delivered
an address of about an hour and ahalf.
The races were declared off, by rea-
son of the track, and the society is a-
bout $2,000 in the hole.
The annual fish product of Michi-
gan is estimated to be $1,100,000. The
catch for 1803 was twenty per
cent less than that of 1892, and the
1804 catch will be worse yet. Unless
steps are taken to prevent the fouling
of water with sawdust and the mas-
sacre by means of tlshncts. Mr. Moore,
the state statistical agent, thinks it
only a question of time when the
great lakes will he practically stripped
of fish. Nine thousand citizens
of 'MtflTIgan get their living by
Ashing.
Coopers ville (Jbstmr: Grand Haven
rants to add another ward to her Uni-
ts, and contemplates taking in
ipring Lake and Ferrysburg. If the
folan were carried out Grand Haven
would have a population of 7,000, and
Spring Lake and Ferrysburg would
get the benefit of electric lights and
water works. "Anything to beat
Holland," seems to he Grand Haven's
ambition now. \V!th a little coaxing,
Nunica and Coopersville might possi-
bly he urged to come la the ring, and
designated as the seventh ward.
The American House Is for sale or
to rent. See notice.
C. Van Loo and I. Marsllje will ad-
dress the citizens of Spring Lake Mon-
day evening.
The Anchor has entered upon its
YHIth Volume. The October num-
ber is a newsy Issue.
Rev. C. Van Goor, who has been on
the sick list for a few weeks, will oc-
cupy the pulpit as usual next Sunday.
Andrew Wlerengo, a well-known
grocer, of Muskegon, died Saturday,
after having submitted to a surgical
operation.
The body of an unknown man about
50 years old was found on the beach a-
bout two miles north of Saugatuck,
Friday last.
Geo. H. Souter has placed In our
office a sample of an ornamental grass,
101 feet in length, raised by him on
his place north of Black river. It’s a
daisy.
The passenger steamer LoralncL.
ran on the beach at South Haven Sat-
urday. She Is owned by the Williams
transportation company and runs be-
tween Chicago and South Haven.
1. H. Mosher, late of the Holland
furniture factory, is negotiating with
the directors of the Grand Haven fur-
niture factory to have them resume
operations, and manufacture tables,
Mr. Mosher to take charge of the
plant.
Henry Idema of Grand Rapids
caught a ten pound pickerel at Maca-
tawaPark this week. Other sports-
men from the Valley City report fish-
ing and hunting exceptionally good
for this season af the year In the vi-
cinity of the Holland resorts.
Eight or nine years ago the village o
Allegan was stirred up by the myster
ious murder of a young woman of the
Week after next the Y. M. 0. A*
will give a social In Bergen Hall.
In Minnesota and South Dakota
they enjoyed a heavy snow storm Sun*
day.«
The Ideal Pleasure Club will gitar-j;
their fourth annual ball Friday even*
ing, Oct. 19. •
Rev. J. A. Beardslee will preach (n
the Second Ref. church, at Grand Ha-
ven, Sunday.
A large number of our citizens In-
tend to hear Gov. McKinley at Grand
Rapids, this evening.
The Graham and Mortom Tran*.
Co. has reduced It service on the St.
Joe route to one boat.
Carpenter tools to the value of IS
were taken from a partly built dwell-
ing house, erected on Tenth street.
Hope church has a new choir com-
posed of members of the C. E. society.
They arc being drilled by the pastor.
To accommodate their Increased
trade C. L. Strong & Son have scour-
ed the services of Miss Janlson, late of
Philadelphia Pa.
Friday evening of next week, Senator
Bfundage and Dr. O. E. Yates will
speak at the Van Lente school house^
Holland township.
The Holland Martial Band hare \
sold out their roller skating outfit, and i
the rink will open under a new man-
agement this (Friday) evening.
The Third Ref. church of this city,
at a congregational meeting held
Monday evening, extended a call to
Rev. W. Moordyk of Kalamazoo.
The fare on the Hollaod-Chlcago
boat line has been restored to its nor-
mal price, and during the balance oC
the season it will be $2.00 one wn^
and $3.00 for the round trip.
Gertie Beckman, 13-yoftr old daugb-
town, Eliza Sage. Her body was found Iter of Harry Beekman, ^ Fifteenth st.t
by the late Judge Arnold while he was Bran away from home , last week, and
looking for lost sheep on his farm. The [was apprehended at Bangor, Mlcb.
murderer was never apprehended. AjCounty agent Wtylpplo will he here
dispatch from Allegan says that Hat ~
Ltghtner, now dying In Muskegon, hi
confessed to the deed.
The first regular monthly meeting
this season, of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association, was held last
Saturday. atfZeeland. with an atten-
dance of 75 teachers, the largest num-
ber In a good while. From this city
there were about 25. For the ensu-
ing year the following officers were
elected: President, Geo. Cook; vice-
president, Miss Fannie Post; secre-
tary, Miss Anna Dehn; treasurer, Mr.
On Sunday morning Rev. II . G.
Blrchby preached his second annual
sermon before a large congregation In
Hope church, choosing as his text 1
Cor. 3:9, ‘‘For we are laborers togeth-
er with God.” In his Introductory re-
marks the pastor stated that although
the year gone by had been an unevent-
ful one In Its character, the services
had been steadily maintained and ev-
ery communion had witnessed addi-
tional accessions to the membership
of the church. During the year 10
had been received on confession and
18 by certificate, and a total of 50
since he bad assumed pastoral charge
of the church. Six children had been
baptized during the year, 6 funeralsScott. It is resolved to take up the ( _
work of estalilUhlnK Reading Circle., 0lBcl‘ted aE an? 2 removed
You mau depend on us to olve you best floods at lowest pos
slble prices.
crvi/.
Alberti Block, Eighth St.
| wherever feasible, in various parts of
the county. The next regular meet-
ing. in October, will he held In thiscity. %
Cook & Whltb/s el reps gave two
very creditable performances In Hql*
land on Friday. Oct. -Hh/ flWT'consid-
erlng the unfavorable condition of
the weather the attendabce was lar-
ger than at any point along the east
shore. The program presented gave
universal satisfaction and the only
complaint heard was that the evening
performance was cut short. From re-
ports sent out from Muskegon, Grand
Haven, and other West Michigan cit-
ies our citizens were led to convey the
Iropressioq^ that when the circus reach-
ed town ttiey would be in the hands
of film flamers, shell workers, hall
thieves, etc. To the contrary howev-
er there were none of these objection-
able features, and although the offl-
cere exercised the utmost dllegence In
the performance of their duties no ar-
rests were made during the day.
From here the circuit went to Bentoh
Harbor, where th.ey closed up for the
season, going from there to winter
quarters in Ohio.
to other churches. The pastor said
that It afforded him pleasure to an-
nounce that the business depression
had not Interfered with the benevo-
lence of the congregation. The var-
ious amounts contributed during the
year were as follows: Education $50.-
82, domestic missions $153.70, foreign
mlsslons$i45 70, board of publication
$6.32, widow’s fund $22.76, disabled
ministers fund $14.52, church building
fund $89 43, making a total of $552.75,
as compared with $575 collected the
previous year. When It came to con-
fining himself to his text Mr. Blrchby
demonstrated the necessity of hard
persistent every day work along cer-
tain lines, and said that those who
labored together with God were skill
ed workmen. Idleness was the secret
spring from which came distress,
shame and penury, while work was al
wavs a success. He compared the
sculptor’s chisel without the sculptor
to a man who tried to succeed with-
out God as a co-laborer. In conclusion
he admonished the membership of his
congregation to be laborers together
in, the Lord’s cause, and urged those
not in the church to not labor on the
outside against it.
It Is reported from the Upper Pe-
ninsula that deer were never known
to he so plenty In that vicinity than
this fall. The fires In Wisconsin and
other parts of Michigan seem to have
driven them there, where there have
been no fires of consequence. South-
ern hunters are literally slaughtering
the creatures at a rate, which. If kept
up, threatens to exterminate them.
M. F. Jordan, after declining the
democratic nomination for Lieutenant
Governor and resigning the chairman-
ship of the Barry County Democratic
committee, has renounced his alle-
giance to the Democratic party and
unites with the Republican party, de-
claring that he lias "lost all hope and
confidence in the Democratic party
and its ability to legislate in the in-
terest of a people like ours.”
The farm home of Hendrik Boeve,
four miles sonth-east of the city, was
broken into Wednesday afternoon by
Henry Boot, of Grand Haven, a dis-
tant relative of the Boeves. He stole
three watches and a gold ring, and was
tracked to Saugatuck whore lie regis-
tered under the name of John Walks.
The missing articles were found on his
person and he was arrested and placed
in the village jail, from which he man-
aged to escape during the night, and
has not been heard of since. Henry
had just completed a sentence in Ionia
and his brother William is now serving
time in Jackson.
The premiums awarded at the late
fair have all been paid, and everybody
is satisfied. Those that entered ex-
hibits this year have as a rule express-
ed themselves as ready and willing to
do so again next year. Especially is
this true In the Woman’s dep’t. With
a fair It is like with other amusements
—at each exhibition the foundations
can be laid for the success of the suc-
ceeding one. With wide awake and
efficient management and a liberal
support the South Ottawa and West
Allegan fairs held at Holland are
bound to a growing success. Let us
keep the ball rolling.
Saturday, and the probabilities are
that Gertie will be sent to the Indus-
trial Home at Adrian, to which place
she expresses a desire to go, rather
than to return hoiie.
The latest in the Allegan shooting
case Is that Mrs. Ida Hurd, wife of the
man that was shot, and one O. W.
Ludlow, have been arrested on tho
charge of murder. Ludlow's home la
In Benton Harbor. He had been in
Allegan several weeks buying apples.
His arrest was made upon the strength
of a letter from bis wife found in the
house of Mrs. Hurd after the murder,
also for the reason that It is quite
clearly shown that Ludlow and Mrs.
Hurd had been Intimate forsome time.
For Kalo or To frit.
The American House (late Kg
irg property) on E
Holland. Apply to
Rigs-
berg ight street, City of
P. H. McBridb.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 11, 18W.
4w-88
Considerable anxiety was caused on
Mondav last by the disappearance
from its home of a child about five
years of age. Search was at once In-
stituted and the child was finally
found In the store of C. L. Strong s
Son, admiring the novelties In dross
goods and silks. While crossing the
street to see a little friend the child
had become wedged In and carried
along by the crowd moving toward the
annual cloak sale. The parents were
so pleased to find the child that the/
at once purchased one of the novelties
it admired with a piece of exquisite
silk for trimming. The child’s pleas-
ure and appreciation of what It saw Is
only another evidence of what Its el-
ders h rve long felt viz: that at C. L.
Strong * Son’s you are sure to find
what you want in dress goods, silks
and trimmings.
When catarrh attacks a person of
scrofulous dhthesD, the disease Is al-
most sure to b’corae chronic. The
only efficacious cure, therefore, is Ay-
er's Sarsaparilla, which expels scrofu-
la from the system and the catarrh
soon follows suit. Local treatment Is
only a waste of time.
G. H. Herald: Mayor George P.
Hummer of Holland, a member of the
democratic state central committee
for the fifth district, was at the Mor-
ton. Relative to the report that he
was about to resign from the commit-
tee, owing to recent developments
concerning candidate Fisher’s polltl-'
cal affiliations, the anti-referee demo-
crat said: I shall not leave the com-
mittee. "I have, confidence in the
honesty of Mr. Fisher, apd cannot be- !
lleve the charges brought against him.! MncT nnnccrT uinc
Myonly regret Is that so good a man1 Mr51 MAUfc.
has allowed himself to be used to gal- Jj**? • ”2 Crcam of TirtarPowoer. Fret
vanize the corpse of Cleveland democ- ^ AmmOT“iA,^or *ny
racy during the funeral services.” • ' 4® YEARS THE STANDARD.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
DR;
vwer
* CREAM
rnUONi
MWK8
IMW '
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, OCT. IS, 1891
Holland, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
CreaoentTent, No. 68, m«Mts in K. 0. T. M.
BaU at 7 : 90 p m., on Monday night next. All
Blr KnlghU are oordlally inriUd to attend.
Oheapeet Life Ininrance Order known. Full
W. A.Hollet, R. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Block.
Brief History of Tariff Legis-
lation.
It is worth somethinf? to us all to
know what the founders of the repub-
lic thought and did with regard to the
great economic question of protection
to our industries, and It is Inspiring
to us to know from history that our
earliest legislation upon this and all
economic questions was not maimed
by sectionalism, nor framed upon geo*
graphical lines, but was prompted by
the loftiest patriotism and marked by
a national sentiment as broad as the
country.
The ilrst protective tariff law in our
history (a law that was approved
by Washington) had for its author
James Madison of Virginia, known
and revered as the “Father of thcCon-
stitution". Among Its supporters and
' friends were well-known Southern
n”l”Btl"t P™*"* statesmen, men who had for the most
_ part been soldiers of the RevolutionBanks and members of the convention which
framed the Constitution. They held
Attorneys.
TAUSKEIf A. G.J., Attorney «t L*w.Collect|one
U promptly utteuded to. Office, over Hrst
SUte Bank.
IfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real EiUte and
WA loaarancc. Office. McBrlde’a Block.
pOBT, J^C., Attorney and Coun.cllor at Law.
rtlBST STATE BANK. commerciaiHnd Siiv- prot0CtiVc Jcgis^tion to be essential
’l1 ioEa Dep't. I. Cappou. President, uerm « , , , , ,
W Mokma, Casbler. CaplUl Stock $50.000. to OUT industrial ill
JJOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
- and SarlngB Dep't. J. Van Pntten, Prei..
O. Verschnre, Casbler. Capital stock >50.000
Clothing.
gOSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Wlora and
_ Dealers In Ready Made. Geut'b Furnlsb
Ing Goods a Specialty
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ndependence and
progress, and knowing something of
the Constitution, did not hold such
legislation to he an infraction of that
instrument, as was claimed by the
Democratic party in their last nation-
al convention.
A more strongly protective law was
enacted in 1790, and it is a significant
fact that of the thirty-nine
B^Go^s^n^Fura^stdngGooS.^ighth street, i votes given for the hill twenty-one
MOOT * KRAMEB. Ue,.l.r. In Dr; OcxxUNV ^  «>e Southern, thirteen fromO Uons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc , F.lgbtb •' wj**- __j n... / ---- x
Street
ITAN POTTEN, G. & SONS, Genernl DealerslnV Dry Goods, Groce-ies, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TYJEBBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-U cluee. Paiuta and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
. ported and Domeatic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T1TAL8H. HF.BER. Druggist and Pharmacist ;
ff a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
"y^AN OORT. J. B. General Hardwsre and
Btnvea. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
the Middle, and five from the New
England States. Its advocates in-
cluded most of the Southern leaders.
The early laws which inaugurated the
protective policy of the government
had the approval of three presi-
dents, all from the South— Washing-
ton, Madison, and Monroe. Of the
thirteen votes against the law nine
were from New England, three from
the Southern, and one from the Mid-
dle states. It will thus be seen that
the country is largely indebted to the
South for the inauguration and estab-
lishment of our protective system.
The early Southern statesmen were
nearly to a man in Its favor, and it is
a universal regret that those who as-
BUoksmith and Repair shop. Sume to speak for that section today
have wandered so far away from the
example and teachings of their patri-
otic predecessors.
John C. Calhoun, the able South
Carolinian, began his career as a pro-
tectionist, and favored the diffusion
and growth of manufactures through-
- - — - out all sections alike. He remained a
*£bD«V Lbu Mikit^ou' Stanch protectionist for many years,
Eighth street. _ . _ until he and his followers of the South
Miscellaneous. ; bcSan t0 realize l,lat the 'Berests of
slavery, of slave-buyers and owners in
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TpLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
1? tory and lacks B r
Dealer iu Agricultural Implement!. River Bt.
TJUNTLEY. A.. PracUcal Machlolit. Mill andH Euglue Repairs a epecialty Shop on Sev-
enth atraet, near River.
Meat Markets.
QE ERASER A DE KOBTER, Daalei § in all
kind! of Fresh and Salt Meat!. Market on
Biver Street.
! lt>c Soulh ^ Inf'itably antagonls-
Comer Eight and Cedar street!. tic to those of free, protected, and
/^bandall. s. r.. Dealer in Fancy Notions, well paid labor of the North, that
Vy Department and Baxaar Goods and Tlu ware. rcason however ought to have no force
Ughtb Street. i , , , ..
_ __ _ 'now, for slavery and the slave traffic
Painters.
TVE MAAT, R.. Home, Carriage, and Sign
AJ PilntlnB, plain and ornamental paprr tang-
ing. Shop at residence, ou beveuth St., near R
B. Depot.
Boots and Shoes.
JJEROLD. E., & CO.. Dealer* In Boot! end
Bboee. and rubber goods. Will occupy new
tore toot.
Physicians.
j^REMEKS.JH.. Phyelclan and Surgeon. Reel-
deijee on Twelfth atrret. eornet of Mnrket,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
DLOM.C.. Rl vr Street. Liquor*. Wire and
1> Beer. Bottling Work* next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
I^BEYM AN. O., & SON.Watchmaker^and Jew.
elere. and Dealer* In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market Sta
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any cage of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In-
digestion Constipation, or CoatlveueM we cannot
core with Dr. Weet’a Vegetable Liver Pilla.
vbeo tlie directions are strictly complied with
They are purely Vegetable, aud never fall to give
•atiafaction. Sugar coated. Large boxes 25c.
Beware of counterfeits aud imitations. The10 W«rv U1 UI»UUVfJI a.*..—
Mr)QtD6 m%Du(ac'ur©<1 only by THE JOHN 0.
WK8T03.. Ooicasvlll «-
Onr deolgns are Iteantlea.
- ..... ..... — ’esFIT
. ....... .. i-our
and atldrera of other* you
GOING i  own
 who think of imlklinK.
BUILD?0rK^M
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Burllen's Irnita Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
 Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Children Cry for
Fitbher’e Castoria.
no longer have a place in our civillza
tion and the Interests of one section
of our common country are exactly
identical with the interests of every
other.
Washington, in his message of 1790,
urged upon congress the “necessity of
accelerating the establishment of cer-
tain useful manufactures by the inter-
vention of legislative aid and pro-
tection.” Jefferson, in December, 1^01,
in his Ilrst message, congratulated
congress upon the revenue derived
from tariff duties and suggested that
“there is now reasonable ground of
contldenee that we may safely dis-
pense with all internal taxes and rely
for the support of the government and
the payment of the public debt upon
tariffs.” In 1808. in his annual mes-
sage of that year to Congress, he still
adhered to the protective tariff.
In 1816 the Ilrst free trade tariff, or
tariff for revenue only, was enacted.
Henry Clay in 1823, seven years after
the adoption of this tariff, thus de-
scribed the condition of the country:
“The general distress which per-
vades the whole country is forced up-
on us by numerous facts of the most
incontestible character. His indica-
ted by the diminished exports of na-
tive products; by the depressed and
reduced state of our foreign naviga-
tion; by our diminished commerce:
by successive unthrashed crops of
grain perishing in our barns for want
of a market; by the alarming diminu-
tion of the circulating medium; by the
universal complaint of the want of
employment and the consequent re-
duction of the wages of labor, and, a-
tiove all, by the low and depressed
state of the value of almost every de-
scription of property in the Nation,
which has, on an average, sunk not
less than 50 per cent within a few
years. It Is most painful for me to
dwell on the gloom of this picture,
but I have exaggerated nothing.”
Col. Thomas B. Benton’s descrip-
tion of the same period Is well worthy
to be noted:
“No price for property or produce:
no sale hut those of the sheriff and
marshal; no purchasers at execution
sales but the creditor or some hoarder
If you want a goog job done, at a
reasobable price, go to C. A. Steven-
<Bon’B Jewelry store, Eighth street,
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
C. A. Stevenson.
2tf
of money; no employment for iodus-04 ‘ *try; no demand for labor; no sale for
the products of the farm; no sound of
* hi .......the ammer but that of the auction-
eer knocking down property. Distress
the universal cry of the people; relief
the universal demand thundered at
the doors of all legislatures, State and
Federal.”
voted for that much-needed measure , whlc,h ha''° ’e'entle^ly fo lowed the
were such well-known Democrat, as ° eveh7, ™,e“ue. ^
Andrew Jackson, Senator from Tenn- measure “ a11 °U
tssee: Thomas H.ncnton, Senator from iuP0DUI'lnthc calra con9ldcratlon of
Missouri; Martin Van Buren, Senator
from New York; James Buchanan, a
Representative' from Pennsylvania;
Richard M. Johnson, Senator from
Kentucky; Louis McLain, a represen-
tative from Maryland; General Sam
Houston, a member from Tennessee
and afterwards Senator from Texas.
It will be observed that in this group
are three Democratic statesmen who
subsequently became Presidents of
the United States. All gave their ar-
dent support to this protective tariff
measure for there was as yet no sec-
tionalism manifest in our industrial
legislation.
In 1828 the tariff was still further
Increased. Again most of the same
distinguished Democrats, including
Silas Wright of New York, one of the
ablest leaders of that party in the
country, voted for it. The names of
no fewer than live gentlemen who
subsequently became Presidents are
recorded in the yeas and nays on the
passage of this hill. Martin Van Bu-
ren, William Henry Harrison, and
James Buchanan voted for it and
John Tyler and James K. Polk voted
against it.
But the change of position of Mr.
Calhoun and his followers on the tar-
iff question as cited above, eventu-
ally found expression in the compro-
mise tariff of 1833. This continued in
force for about ten years, and at
length produced the great tlnancial
cisisof 1837. a period of distress al-
most equal to that which preceded
the enactment of the tariff of 1854.
Many of our older citizens recall with
a shudder the hardships and priva-
tions which were endured throughout
the country from 1837 to 1842. They
justly attributed the prevailing dis
tress to the compromise tariff of 1833,
and when opportunity came, as It did
In 1840, they overthrew and drove
from power in all branches of the gov-
ernment the party responsible for it.
As a result of this great revolution,
on Aug. 30, 1842, President Tyler re
luctantly gave his assent to another
great protective law, known as the
tariff of 1842. Among the most active
supporters were such men as Richard
H. Bayard, James Buchanan, Rufus
Choate, John J. Crittenden, William
L. Dayton, and Silas Wright. This
law raised the country from the
depths of financial deprivation and
distress to a condition of confidence
and prosperity such as it had not
known since the repeal of the tariff of
1828. So well recognized was the fact,
and so widely popular was the new
law that in the presidential election
of 1844 the Democrats in the close
Northern states were as earnest and
outspoken advocates of a protective
tariff as the supporters of Mr. Clay,
just as it will he this fall.
Mr. Polk, the Democratic candidate
was elected, and selected as Secretary
of the Treasury, Robert J. Walker,
a well-known free trader, then Sena-
tor trom Mississippi. Mr. Walker at
once assailed the protective law given
to the country by the Whig Congress,
and Mr. Polk’s active assistance not
only secured its repeal hut the enact-
ment of the free-trade law of 1846.
The hill was promptly signed by
President PolK, hut in a direct appeal
to the country in 1848, it was repudia-
ted by the people in the election of
Gen. Taylor to the presidency and a
House of Representatives in opposi
tion to the new law.
Still this Whig victory was not suf-
ficiently decisive to secure a change in
the tariff, and other great questions
crowded to the front and imparatlve-
ly claimed public attention. So it
transpired that there was no further
legislation on the subject until the
enactment known as the tariff of 1857.
By this law the duties were reduced
to a lower point than they had been
at any time since the War of 1812.
The direct result of its passage was
the disastrous financial panic which
soon after swept over the country and
prostrated every department of busi-
ness, involving alike all our agricultu-
ral, commercial, and manufacturing
interests.
This was the last tariff legislation
preceding the secession of the South-
ern states in 1851, and brings this re-
view to a period within the recollec-
tion of the present generation. In
that year the Republican party came
into power and enacted a strong pro-
tective tariff law under which the
war for the supresslon of the rebell-
ion was successfully carried on and
the country enjoved an unparallelled
prosperity, up to the second election
of Mr. Cleveland and the triumph of
modern, or free trade, Democracy. It
will be seen that In the early days of
the country the tariff was not only
not a sectional question, but had
among Its firmest supporters the lead-
ing statesmen of the south. Then
the question was as broad as our coun-
try and as national as our flag. May
we not confidently hope that it will
be again so held In the near future.
Is history worth nothing? Are ex-
perience and its lessons to be forgot-
ten? Are the teachings of the past U>
account for naught? Is the national
distress, the business depression, and
98%
of all cases of consumption can, If taken in
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured.
This may seem like n bold assertion to
those familiar only with the means gener-
ally in use for its treatment ; as, nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy emulsions, extract
of malt, whiskey, different preparations of
hyponhosphites and ouch like palliatives.
Although by many believed to be incura-
ble, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not ever}’ case, but a IatTetPer'
ccntagc of cases, and we believe, /m//v
percent, arc cured by Df. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Med-
mm on Mrs
ARE CHEERFUL
AND COMFORTABLE ----
ieal Discovery ” were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
„ ...... _____________ 7.”
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions” and
mixtures had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had cither utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hvpophos-
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you. on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience.
Address for Book. WoRi.n’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
- OCOC>COOOOOO^ —
They produce a more power
f ulheat than any other and be-
ing perfectly freei from Interior
obstructions, such us pipes, flues
etc. We guarantee them abso-
lutely free from smoke and odor.
They are the only stoves that
are practically indestructable, as
i-'
all tanks and burners are made
of heavy polished brass. You
make no mistake In buying this
stove. Call and see them at
E.VANDERVEEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich. 12-6m.
this economic subject? Arc all those
to be discarded in the making up of
our verdict at the coming election?
Fruit, etc.
The cheapness of summer apples in
the city markets should not mislead
fruit raisers in the belief that fall ap-
ples will be plentiful, and therefore
cheap. Summer apples make their
appearance when the markets are
glutted with California fruit, and na-
turally they must be sold for what
they will bring. Prices for apples are
advancing sharply in England, where
there is already a. strong and increas-
ing demand for American fruit. The
export demand for American apples is
always strong enough to keep the
price of the fruit firm, and a weak
market for winter apples is rare'y re-
ported in commercial circles. Before
the export trade with Europe vva.j es-
tablished by improvements in trans-
portation facilities across the Atlan-
tic, good fall apples could sometimes
be bought for less than $2 a barrel.
Now the fruit sometimes command as
high as *3.50 and $4 early in the sea-
son and often brings $6 and *7 a barrel
along towards spring when all except
the firmer grades become soft and un-
marketable. Such being the fact it
would seem as though agriculturists
would set out orchards of apples of the
hardy varieties.
WHY?
Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” ana
you will know why we call It “Royal."
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any
bottle of this wiue found under five years
old, or in any way adulterated. It is
grand in sickness and convalescence, or
where a strengthening cordial is required;
recommended by druggists and physi-
cians. Be sure you get “Royal Ruby,
don’t let dealers impose on you with some-
thing “ lust as good.” Sold only In bottles;
irice, quarts $1, pints CO cts, Bottled by
,oyal Wme Co. Sold by
FAMILY SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDING
• Fresh and Salt Meats.
We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, In addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We arc centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenburg
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
~ 11a .....C. Blom, Sr., Holland. Mich.
DR, A. LAMBERT,
-FOR -
PROVISIONS,
STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES.
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND -
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
The disease known to peach growers
as the yellows is of foreign origin, hav-
ing been imported Into this country
nearly a century ago. It was first dis-
covered in Pennsylvania, whence it
spread rapidly wherever a peach tree
could be found, devastating the fruit
and ruining whole orchards. Imme-
diately pomological doctors began to
devise methods of cure, but with lit-
tle or no success. Prescriptions and
patent remedies multiplied, all war-
ranted to “cure or no pay," but up to
the present time the only remedy dis-
covered is extermination, which kills
the patient, but leaves the disease to
fasten itself upon new victims. Nor
could It be expected otherwise, so long
as the cause of the disease Is un-
known. Those who assail its work in
the dark. They fight an enemy In
ambush. Perhaps, some day they
may, by accident, discover a pallatlve.
The cause of the disorder must, how-
ever, be Ilrst sought and found. The
destruction of many trees or whole or-
chards is a bungling process. The at-
tempt to legislate the yellows out of
existence has proven abortive, as all
such legislation mast. Authorized
destruction may limit it, that is all.
rest goods
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES
IsoiirMotto.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.
mm,
Office over itolland City State Bank,
Second Floor.
1 1
CATON’S
Nerve Tonic
and Vitalizer
QUICKLY CURES
OUL l\l) MMOLS IIEBILITV.
Spinal Hhaostion, VunstbcDia, fir.
Completely. Perfectly and Perma-
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-
gies; ' Increasing Nervous Power. Re-
newing the Ambition of youth and
the
COURAGE OF MANHOOD:
^Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-
worked Men and Women
W.tG.*VflN*DYK&,
Cor. 9th and River Sts..
HOLLAND. MICH.
PEIIFELT COHSTITl'TIOML POWERS.
It* extraordinary cur*tl?erowof manlf-sta ft-
Kell almost immeulately It istahen. Oc this
point the evldeuce of thoHe who have taken i*
uniform and pn»ttl*e. They say they can feel
the effoct of every dose doing them good. Ills a
IKiworful o^rve invigorating tonic, in part ing Its
restorative Influence through the medium of the
nervous lyntem to every organ and tissue of the
Indy. It makes but little difference whether1/ J , X b 11 J < l n V U
the constitutional vigor has been undermined by
•tcate diir a**, overwork, or certain miBchlevoni
Indiicretlona ; or whether the bn ken down con-
dition is cal W by one 1 ame or other, ao long a*
here Is nervous exhaustion, g-neral or local
wenkness-so l'>ng as enervation and debility
are the Ippeof the silmett. Dim tofhe remedy.
THOSE WHO SUFFER
ADEUtlllS DRINK
front the results of over-mental or phvsical exer-
tion. hardship.' xpoeure. bidden drslni. caprice,
r who have brouiibt upon th* nia*lv> s a series Of
.-tnicilnna by Ignorantly or allfnlly violating
nature's law*, will find in Caton’8 vitauzeb
and Neuve Tonic the remedy f r tbelr certain
I relief. Its e*Hlilyreriove» all evidences of pro-
gressive physic 1 deterioration, at d restorua the
l feebler! eno-glts to their natural vigor.
A farmer in Moorland township,
Muskegon county, states that on his
farm, one acre planted to peppermint
produced a crop that netted fifty-five
pounds of oil, which at the market
price means $88 for the owner. Anot-
her farmer, expects to realize $8,000
from his peppermint crop. In the
township of Zeeland, Chris De Jonge
commenced work Monday preparing
40 acres of land, which will be used in
raising peppermint next year. He Is
very well satisfied with his yeai\> out
put, having distilled about 20 pounds.
It will average 20 pounds to the acre,
and as It commands a good price is
as profitable a crop as a man can
raise.
llbPKMSES 1=
All the celebrated Scott's Remedies
1 are sold at the drug store of
H. Walsh.
It the hair is falling out, or turning
* ’ ‘ " *“ nour*
Veg-
just
the specific.
MANY FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF LION COFFEB
BERT DOK,
WHENEVER THERE IS
toy weekni-es of the vital oigens. nervousness,
prostration of the physic*! or mental energies,
confusion of ideas, lack of seif cot fldence, Irrita-
bility of temper. meUi.choly. cowgrdioe, weak-
nees of the knees and the b-ok. palpitation of
the heart, dreggii g pain in the loin, headache,
irritation of the kidneys aud bladder, milky ur-
ine. pernicious aud hidden wastes, resulting in
ii failure of the mental and physical power, eon-
Ktitutlig ao Impediment to success andunflt-
tft g bln. or her for the duties and responsiblll
ties of life, It la the remedy par excellence.
A sii gle package will be sufficient to inaugu-
rate the work of regeneration, and cure in many
cases. But stubborn citto often require more.
It will be sent, post-paid, secured from obaerva-
tine, for DM. 00 per package, or 0 packages for
$5.00. Address all orders to
MTON NED. CO., Boston, Hass.
WE ARE THE PEOPLEl
dealer IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game lo season.
We kindly solidly a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South. River St.
Because we make the BEST PHO-
TOS for the LEAST MONEY.
Sample Our Wort '
. • and convince ytmrselves.
Mr. B. P. Higgins of .Chicago will be
ready to wait on you.
MM
BERTSCH & CO.
j A . -'-J
FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT.
THREE .WERE KILLED^
Awful Result of Placing Dynamite
in a Stove.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN. BEAST OR FOWL.
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug In all Its stages. The insect eats it in the
minutest quantity; It then appears to breome paralyzed, and dies
• on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms. Cabbage Lice and
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Hose Bug and Cut Worm.
JO HINT UNTIES.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
Miner Bareli, a .Son and a Deux Met
Are Slain by the Ezploeloo Which
FoUoved— Three Other*
Are Injured.
Iboiwood, Mich., Oct 10.— John
Ravel), a miner, on Monday evening
put a half box of dynamite in the oven
of the kitchen stove to thaw it out for
use in the morning. The family,
consisting of seven persons, was
gathered about the stove . chat-
ting over the events of the
day and conversing with a neigh-
bor, Mrs. Peterson. In a few minutes,
without a premonition of danger,
there was a terrific explosion which
dealt out death with an unsparing
hand. The following were killed:
John Ravell, Peter Ravell, Dan Ravell,
Louis Ravell and Mrs. Louise Peter-
son.
John Ravell and his 5-year-old son
were instantly killed and Nellie Ra-
vell, aged 3 years, died from her in-
juries. Mrs. Ravell and two other
children were badly but not fatally
injured. _
DR. RANSOM NOT DEAD.
by •
Geiral Dental Parlors
F. M. GILLESPIE, Prop.
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 6:00 r. m.
No. 50 Eighth St., Holland.
22-3m.
J3. Takken
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
STATE NEWS.
latti-Mtiaf Paragraph* CompUad from
the Michigan Prcu.
Over 26,000 baskets of peaches wen
shipped from FennelHe this season.
Prof. W. W. Sterling was seriously
injured in s runaway at Hastings Sun-
day.
At Scottville Eugene Prefontaine
fell under a train and was Instantly
killed.
Eleventh district democrats nomi-
nated William li. Hudson for con-
gressman.
Niles let the contract for new water-
works, to cost 675,000, to John H. Sy-
nons, of Chicago.
The proposed electric railroad from
Detroit to Toledo through Monroe is
said to be assured.
A. H. Steward, of Kalamazoo, has
been nominated for congress by Third
district democrats.
Herman Lahti was fatally shot at
Calumet by John Talso, whom he tried
to eject from a saloon.
The Ionia District Fair association,
through bad weather and poor attend-
ance, will lose about $2,000 on its re-
cent fair.
The Spring Lake iron works will
soon start up for a five or ten years'
run. They are now well stocked with
iron ore.
Denton Harbor canning factories are
still busy putting up tomatoes, the
late frosts having done no injury to
the tomato crop.
Ranking Commissioner Sherwood
has called for a report of the condition
of all the state banks at the close of
business Tuesday, October 2.
A company, of which Fred E. Lee,
of Dowagiac, is president, has been
All the ftiel you bum. Your stove doesn’t
draw right ; doesn’t throw out the heat ; wastes
the fuel. It’s one of those stoves made to sell—
not to bum. When you want a stove or range for
actual service ; one that will give you* the benefit of
the heat generated, that
will save your fuel and save
I your money, it will pay you to
vestigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges.
The original Detroit stoves, made
in the largest stove plant In the
world. Have stood every test for
3° years. Ask the dealer for them.
jijtfGEST STOVE PUWr M THE" Look for the Trade Mark.
JEWEL
STOVES
f)f r»0lT St'ov i. w
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
Glottiino Gleaned and Repaired
-AT-
Scheerhoom & Kloosterman,
River and 7th St. Holland.
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials.
jj. D.WETI0RE,11.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE* EAR, SOSE \W THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. m.
Onice So- 15, Eighth st. Holland. Mieh.
13 ly
MARTIH k HUIZRGA
CARRY A COMPLETE USE OF
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationry, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FLU 111 OF CHOICE CIGARS.
D. G. COOK, M. D„
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, MICH.
New Myatery Added to the Ca*e
Michigan Lawyer.
South Haven, Oct. 5.— The mystery
surrounding the sudden disappearance
in Chicago of Dr. W. C. Ransom,
the head of the “Around the
World" company formed here, has
been in a measure cleared up. E.
P. Townsend, attorney for Ransom,
was on the stand in a garnishee suit,
and without prelude declared Dr. Ran- organized to build a railroad to run
som was alive and that the witness J,etween Buchanan and Benton
had known of his whereabouts and “arbor.
been in communication with him ever ' The decomposed body of an unknown
since his dropping out of sight last ®an waH ,ound JU8t west of Qrand
summer while in Chicago on business. Bapids Saturday. How and when he
Mr. Townsend did notreveal Ransom’s Cttme t0 hls death are *7***** ** Y®1
location or tell an intensely astonished un60lved-
public the causes that led to his Rev. W. D. Simonds, for, five years
dropping out of sight, and later Pastor of the Independent Congrega-
refused to give any farther inforraa- tlonal church at Battle Creek, has ac-
tion. Ransom had property interests cepted a call U> th«» Unitarian church
here and owned a share in the schoon- at Madison, Wis.
er Wrenn, which was to take the com- Sent back t0 fla? ft traln- Brakeman
pany around tne world. As he had Allen- of the Bay City branch of the
$500 in cash in his pocket it was nat- Michigan Central road, went to sleep
u rally believed he had been murdered. uP°n the track nearColumbiaville, and
The cause for his act is still a myste- was cut to pieces. #
ry. Townsend refuses to express an The old mall route from Middleville
opinion regarding Ransom’s return, to Yankee Springs, Orangeville and
saying when the doctor desired to take Gun Marsh has, after being fifty years
the public into his confidence the pub- established, been changed from the
lie would be notified. former place to Hastings.
~The annual fish product of Michigan
is estimated by Statistical Agent
A Peculiar Legal Blunder AholUhc* It In Moore to be $1,100,000. The catch forMichigan. 1893 was 20 per cent less than 1892.
Lansing, Oct 8.— Attorney General and in 1894 the catch will be worse
Ellis, in examining the statutes rela- yet.
live to the management of the prisons Grand Haven is highly excited over
of the state, has made the startling dis- the action of the council ordering the
covery that by a blunder on the part of strictest enforcement of the Sunday
the legislature of 1893 the convict con- law. Petitions have been made to the
tract labor system In this state has council by several religious organlza-
been abolished. Attorney General Ellis tions.
bases his conclusions on the recent ' u cost the city of Battle Creek $08,-
opinion of the supreme court in the case 444 to run the public schools last year,
of Warden Parsell, of the Ionia refor- It required sixty-five teachers to look
matory. It was held In that case, Mr. after the 2,795 pupils actually enrolled.
Pnr« Wines and Liqn$re for Medicinal
Pnriwses.
Prwripttons aid Rcfijes Cirffnlly ItajoiwM.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
ATTENTION FARMERS!
There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy Just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
My own make Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish is concerned.
Bock Island Rake and Bay Loader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon. *
TALK DON’T GO.
1 will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
$100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable. Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and. the Wm. N. Whitdy
Mowt)', either of which cannot beheat.’ '
Thomas 'Hay Bakes, both self dump
and hand dump.
and lots of other things which a far-
mer needs, too numerous to mention.
Holland. Mich.
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
DE KRflKER
— AND —
DE K0STER,
DEALERS IN
FRESH, SALT
and
SMOKED
* - Parties desiring
Choke Steaks and Roasts!
Are especially invited to call.
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
BALD
HEADS
NO CORf . NO MUSTACHt.
NO RAY. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.
I^‘^e9omrM?t0*rowh»Ir«>tbehMd
wfccawlth tboM who can call at myofflcaor
at lb* office o( my afema. provided the heed I*
not gloaa* or the none of the acalp not doted.
th«reU nocur*. Call •nd^temSrSi fiSg
Aak jour Dm**.* for cmlT^
PRISON CONTRACT LABOR.
OUR FALL AND
WINTER
GOODS
Heavy Fall and Winter suit*.
The finest line of Plush Caps.
The best and most durable Shoes.
Last but not least, price to suit the times.
- - WHAT BETTER DO POU WANT?
mm & RUTGERS
6
Leave your order at'~Mas*WiSs>
KANI EPS BROTHERS’
''Hardware Store, for
DOOR
Ellis says, that the 1893 revision of the
laws relating to the prisons of the state
superseded all previous laws on this
subject, and as one of the previous
laws provided in detail the magner in
which contracts for the labor of
convicts should be let, he claims that
The total census of the city shows
5,307 children of school age.
THE WRONG MAN.
AND
William Trombley Prove* That II* Did
Not Murder Chiuvln.
, , , Detroit, Oct. a— William D. Trora-
such law was repealed. Inasmuch as bleyt the nephew of Charle8 chauvin,
the new law i. silent on the subject of the mnrdered i,ermiti „ho wa8 ar.
contracts, it is held by the attorney res^.d on suspicion of being concerned
general that convicts can now be cm- ln the murdcI, has be released, no
ployed on state account. Contracts ea- evidence being found against him.
isting at the time the law took effect Wheo located by J. H. Seitz, _
are valid until the expiration of tho wcalt, Detroiter, who has an In-
time for which they were made. Hot in lhe case, Trombley was a
waiter in the Sinclair hotel at
New York, where he had been em*.. ployed for eight months. Trombley
Llodholm, the Embeulliig Deputy becre- .; lhat he had not heard of hlg
La.nsi.vg, Oct 5, -August W. Lind- ‘ until ioformed by Seitz,
holm, the defaulting d4»uty secretary “‘‘f
of state who rao away Ust March, ha. “r ‘ 1 °f
arrived io Lansing from Sweden in the n e8t8tC n,p,h*W
custody of Deputy Sheriff Wright and he is more from
none executed since that time are legal.
BROUGHT BACK.
1 WINDOW
SCREENS.
wmmmmmsm
Chief of Police Sanford, who went to
his mother country after him six
weeks ago. He admits that he is
short in his accounts from $900 to
$1,200. It was believed that Llndholm
knew something about the manner in
which the fraudulent canvass of the
FATALLY CLUBBED BY THIEVES.
Bemuel Hotchkiss, m Michigan Farmer, Is
Killed for Realattng.
Utica, Oct 5.— Two masked men en,
tered the house of Samuel Hotchkiss,
, , . a wealthy farmer near here, at mid-
returns upon the aalariea amendment nlght Weaneaday, and, at tha
were made as the canvass wa. con- of a reToWeri held th6 eDtlre famll
ducted by clerk. In his charge, but he np. HotchkiM made some ahow
professes Innocence of the affair He of reailUnce, and waa ,truck
was arraigned on Thursday and plead- on the head with a club and
ed not gnUty and was held for exam- fataU wounded. The meD then ran.
^ m u'rv W“ sacked the house, securing about MSO
' Wh Ch h“ 1)01 y b,en ,ur' in cash and a large amountof jewelry.
I When they departed they politely badenished. _
POISONED HER ONLY SON.
Now Pronounced Sane and Will Be Tried
for the Crime.
Lanbino, Oct 8.— Interest in a most
atrocious murder committed near this
city about fifteen months ago is again
aroused by the trial of Mrs. Minnie
Herre, which is to take place here this
week. The woman poisoned her only
son, a lad of 12 years, and at the same
time killed several piga and other farm
animals. At night she stole the body
of the boy out of h window and threw
It Into a deep well, nearly frightening
the watchers to death by breaking the
windows in the house and extingniah-
ing the lights at# dead of night. She
made a full confession of the crime,
and Was adjudged insane and confined
in an asylum. The institute physician
now pronounces her sane, and her
trial will take place this week.
Heavy Cat In Salaries.
Harris villk, , Oct la— The Alcona
county hoard of supervisors has made
a general cat in the salaries of all the
connty officers amounting to from $200
to $400 annually in each case. In ad-
dition to cutting the sheriff down to
$400 hereafter he is to do the janitor's
Tha Marquette Prlsoa.
Lansing, Oct 8.— The biennial re-
port of the Marquette prison shows
expenditures of 196,062.45 for 1804. A
special appropriation of 910,000 for
buildings, etc., la asked for,
the family good night A posse was
organized and is now in pursuit of the
thieves. No clew to them has yet
been found.
To Try a Convict.
Jackson, Oct 10.— -William Curley,
the convict who assaulted Foreman
John G. McCleary, of the stone shop at
the prison, was bound over for trial in
the circnit court at the conclusion of
his examination Tuesday. This is the
first case of the kind under the cumnla-
tive sentence law, which provides that
a convict who commits a crime while
under sentence is jnst as liable a*
though he were not in prison.
Will Meet In Grand Rapid*.
New York, N. Y.,Oct 6.— The national
executive committee of the American
Republican College league has decided
to hold the next annual convention of
the league at Grand Rapids, Mich., on
Friday, April 5, 1895. Among those
expected to speak on the occasion are
Benjamin Harrison, William McKin-
ley, Jr., Thomas B. Reed, Julias C.
Burrows and Chauncey M. Depew.
Convicted an Innocent Man.
St. Joseph, Oct 6.— Lewis Robb, in
an interview, stated that William
Vance, who was captured and sen-
tenced to twenty years’ hard work at
Jackson prison, was innocent and that
he had nothing to do with the at-
tempted assassination of Mayor Frtd
A. Hobbs. Vance wm convicted upon
fllrcpmijtAqj^JjiYldcnC^- '
He best Hiding
Ground In Holland.
Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale; by all odds the best lo-
catedland in the city of Holland. House
Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
Grapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits.
For Sale CHEAP.
Enquire of
JOHN fl KOOYERS.
Grondwet Printing House.
HOLLAND m
AND
CHICAGO
LINE.
Come and examine their Un-
derwear, the moet complete
line in the city; also
Dress Goods, Flannels,
Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Ice Wool, Facinators,
Hoods. Tray Cloth,
Ladles’ and Childrens’ Woolen Hose,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
Lamp Cloths,
Yarns of all description;Woolen Skirts
Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Shirts from 35c up. .
6. Van Putt
Shortest and Cheapest route between
GRAND RAPIDS,
ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
JENISON PARK
and Chicago*
Steamers “City of Holland” and
“filenn.”
After Sept. 15th the steamer Glenn
will run tri- weekly; Leaving Holland
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday ftf
7 p. v. Leaving Chicago Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday at 8 p. m
Fare: One way 91:00; Round trip,92.00. ,
Miilt k dKMIftiSffftTtiM CH
Mjfate', 1 rrfifrfrMiii
Holland City News. Cardinal Gibbons in a
0. m SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. OCT. IS.
________ __________ sermon on the treasurer of saW cIty ^ bati lift, jsIU.
the labor question, on Sunday, the be exacted U) enforce a more prompt
30th nit., expressed the following: «">' “8 re<*l,lred by law-
“Before the coming of Christ manual The judge of probate made his an-
labor was held In degradation and re- ! nual report on insane ipftttere. Dur-
REPUBLICS MAM.
State Ticket.
For OoT«roor-
JOHNT. RICH, of Lapeer.
For Llwtenmt-GoTtrnor—
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch.
^^ASHINCTON GARDNER, of
Calhoun.
For BUU Tminrer—
JAMES M. WILKINSON, of
Marquette.
For Auditor Goneral-
STANLEY W. TURNER, of
Roscommon.
For Attorney General—
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent.
For Oommlisloner of Land Offlee-
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre-
sque Isle.
For Superintendent of Public Initructlon—
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of
Ingham.
For Member State Board of Education—
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford.
n admitted
county, an
Increase of five over themrevjous year.
The total number now ip the asylum
as county charges Is eleven, for the
support of which 12, 000 should be
raised.
The superintendents of the poor, In
their annual report, which was very
complete, show the followlnf
Receipts— From taxes $4,000, towns
legated to slaves as being unworthy Jog the year eleven had
of free men. Christ our Savior has e MV um rom
dignified and ennobled labor by word
and example. He was pleased to de-
vote many years of his life to mechan-
ical pursuits, and ever since He work-
ed in the carpenter shop He shed a
halo around the workshop. If the
profession of a general, is ennobled by
a Washington; if the profession of a
statesman is ennobled by the example
of a Webster and a Burke; If the pro-
fession of a jurist Is ennobled by a
Marshal and a Taney; if the vocation
of a prelate Is .ennobled by the exam-
ple of a Carroll, then the calling of a
workman Is dignified by the example
of Christ.”
and cities for maintaining their poor
at the infirmary $808.32, sale of farm
products, etc., $254.70; total $5,063.02.
Expenses— At Infirmary and farm
From early child*
hood until I was
grown my family (
spent a fortune
of this disease. 1
js, and was treated
J the best medical men, but was not
benefited. |TPnii When all.
i things had £jQj£JI! failed I
determined to try S. S. S., and In
1 four months, was entirely cured. The
1 terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign
of It left; my general health built up.
and I have never had any return of
th5 ^disease.
I have since
recommended _
, S. $. S. to • number of friend* for skin dls-
nnd have never vet known a failure to
W. IRWIN. Irwin, Pa.
;vci navi icium ui
CHILDHOOD
GEO.
Never fade to cur*,
oven after all other ^
lee Lave. Our
Uaeon Blood and
Dlseasea mailed
Mined
Trea^ ^ Skin 1
fnetoany address.
SWIFT SPECIHC CO., Atlanta, 6a.
Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congress, Fifth District—
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator 23d District—
Charles L. Brundage, of Mus-
kegon.
Foe Representative. 1st District—
Isaac Marsiue, of Holland.
Foe Representative. 2nd Diatrlct-
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonvllle.
County Ticket.
FOe Sheriff—
Bastiaan D. Keitel, of Grand
Haven.
For Clerk—
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
For Treasurer—
^'•Henry Pelgrim, of Grand Haven.
For Register of Deeds—
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
Arend V I88CHKR, of Holland.
Foe Circuit Coart Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland.
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroners—
John Mastenbrock, of Grand
Haven.
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
The present dilemna of the party
in power with reference to the amen-
ded tariff bill was most forcibly out-
lined by Mr. Sperry, a Democratic
member of Congress fromConnecticut,
when he stated that the tariff bill is
distinctly a party measure, and ac-
cording to the president’s letter to
Mr. Wilson a measure permeated
with perfidy and dishonor. If that is
a correct description of the bill, he
said, I do not see on what ground the
Democratic party can ask to be con-
tinued in power any longer. It seems
by the President’s second letter to
Mr. Catchlngs that the tariff fight
must be continued. This position
must be very disquieting to all the
business interests of the whole coun-
try. The Democrats this fall are
placed on the defensive by those two
letters from the President, first In de-
fending a policy of “perfidy and dis-
honor,” and second by threatening all
the business interests of the country
with further attempts at tariff legis-
lation. Every Democratic campaign
speaker this fall Is compelled to de-
fend his party against the allegations
contained In these two letters, or else
to defend the President because the
allegations in his letters that the new
tariff, is a fraid Is true.
When Baked what has the Demo-
cratic party, In the brief period it has or on Chicago.”
been in power, accomplished, that it
ahould be endorsed at the polls next
November, the full fledged mugwump
will first of all point to the Hawaiian
episode. To his mind the pusillanim-
ity that characterized the diplomacy
of the present administration in this
matter is a source of profound admi-
ration, while to the patriotic Amer-
ican it is and will be an 111-smelling
memory. It threw away the valuable
addition to our territory for which
President Harrison had successfully
negotiated, and for no other Teal rea-
aon than that he had negotiated it.
It threw the moral influence, and
came near to throwing the armed
power, of this republic into the scales
In favor of the degraded Queen Liliuo-
kalanl. Altogether it was an infi-
nitely disgraceful performance. Then
came the Van Alen ambassadorial ap-
pointment. That, too, was a scan-
dal peculiarly characteristic of the
pretentious civil service reform re-
gime under which it occurred. Next
we had the tariff bribery and stock-
speculating scandals and Senator
Gray’s farclal investigation of them
behind closed doors. And when the
d,oors were opened the whithwashing
report capped the climax and made
Ibe whole business more scandalous
than ever.
It Is not often both the Democra-
tic and Republican campaign commit-
tees can find appropriate material In
the same speech, but the arraignment
of the Populist party’s course in Con-
gress by Representative Pigott of
Connecticut is being sent out by both
committees in large numbers. Mr.
Pigott is a Democrat. By grouping
together the various Populistic bills
which had been Introduced In Con-
gress he was able to show that the
various projects and schemes they
represent would have taken about
$35,000,000,000 out of the National
treasury If they had been enacted Into
laws.
Among the many generous tributes
that have been paid to the memory of
the late Prof. David Swing, especially
by the clergy, we select one by Rev.
P. S. Henson, of the First Baptist
church, Chicago, as a sample of
merited and manly eulogy, without
slopping over: “Prof. Swing was an
extraordinary man; that all the world
by this time knows. Theologically I
differed from him— toto co*lo— and
yet our. theological differences never
killed the warmth of our personal
friendship. He was the foremost re-
presentative of what is known as the
new theology, and by the breadth of
his culture, vigor of his style, and by
the warmth of his humanity he won
hosts of admirers not only in Chicago
but among all who speak the English
longue. For his fame was not only
continental, but cosmopolitan. He
had none of the arts of the elocution-
ist or even the graces of an orator; .he
never rose to the heights of towering
passion or indulged in rhetorical
pyrotechnics, but with philosophical
calmness delivered ethical disquisi-
tions to which his hearers always rap-
turously listened. He was an essayist
rather than a sermonizer, and many
of his Sunday morning deliverances
will rank as classics in the realm of
literature. He dwelt apart from com
mon men, his very bearing on the
streets proclaiming his abstracted-
ness. And yet his nature was full of
kindliest sympathy, and in his
thoughts he was in touch with univer-
sal humanity. Versed in all the
choicest literature of the past he was
alive to every phase of human progress
in the present. He was a splendid
clergyman of ethical culture, throb-
bing with nineteenth century fire.
As a scholastic, as an ethical teacher,
as a propounder of Christian sociolo-
gy, he towered head and shoulders a-
bove most of his contemporaries. Re-
gretting as I do that some early and
hitter experiences predisposed him to
dislike the very name of orthodoxy— a
form of faith which to seme of us is
very dear— I nevertheless profoundly
honor one who combined so much of
transcendent ability, and Join with
my fellow-citizens of every creed in
deploring the death of a man whose
words and work reflects a lasting hon-
HOT SHOTS FOR DEMOCRATS
AND POPULISTS.
The Republican Party the Only Real
Friend of the WorHng Man — Some
Statistic* Showing the Source of For
m*r Prosperity.
u ens
$3,507.79, outside aid $3,810.56; total
$7,318.35.
The amount of outside aid to county |
poor and transients was di^bufeei in
the several towns and cities as follbwaH1
Blendon $90.25, Chester $9.83, .Crocke-
ry $84.63, Georgetown $82.26, Grand
Haven City 090.44, Grand Haven $204.- .P’PPTTPT T/U V rirmyrm £
17, Holland City $1,093.27, Holland'1 llllJ Itifc.
$211.79, Jamestown $180.09, Olive $47.-
90, Polkton$85.69, Spring Lake $144.40,
Tallraadge $76.44, Wright $34.81, Zee-
land $505,15.
Excess of expenditures this year
over last $1,033.07.
Amount recommended for ensuing
year $5,500.
Number of paupers at present at in-
firmary 37; total number for the year
60; average 36; number of weeks board
furnished 1,867.
Friday was de-lgnated as the time
for the board to make Its annual visit
to the infirmary.
The matter of the selection of an el-
igible site for the county jail and the
ordering of an outline and plans for a
new building was made the special or-
der for Monday next.
The committee on buildings report-
ed the purchase of 98 tons of coal for
court house and jail, at $5 24 a ton.
The annual report of the county
drain commissioner was read and re-
ferred.
The committee on claims made a
partial report and the several hills
were allowed as recommended.
The committee on buildings was au-
thorized to make certain changes in
the arrangement of jury and witness
seats in the court rqom, us suggested
Wheat. Floor.
Bushels. Barrels.
1868 ......... 484,706
1869 ......... 407,083
1870 ......... 1.188,851
1889 ......... 5.271,844
9,603,910
by Judge Padgbam.
Wiepke
Senator Brundage and Mr. A. Vis-
will spefc at Drenthe, Thursday
Oct 18. .
County Legislation.
The hoard of supervisors met in an-
anual session Monday, F. J. Fox nf
Allendale, in the chair.
A petition was received from citi-
zens of Spring Lake requesting the
board to submit to the electors of the
county the proposition of adopting the
county road system, so-called.-Rp.
ferred.
The county treasurer submitted
statements of the several funds of the
county, showing a cash balance on
hand, September 30. of IS^y.lS.-
Referred.
The several newspaper publishers
were requested to hand in bids bv
Monday noon next for the publication
of the proceedings of the board
Messrs. Kerkhof, Lynn and Lugers
were appointed a committee on sala
ries of county ofticers for the next two
. The11* report, which was
adopted, leaves them the same as last
year, to-wit: treasurer $1,200, prosecu-
ting attorney $1,000, cleric $7(S Judge
of. Potato IL600, commissioner of
schoolsMJOO, jan Itor $500. The treas-
urer s bond was fixed at $50,000. '
A petition and also a remonstrance
ferred5 m 6 ab°Ve ®a8tlnanv|l1e.-Re-
'*
ho?iL£[06e?“t,n/ att<>rney, to whom
to ferred the matter of delin-
quent taxes returned from Grand
Haven city, reported that the amount
returned from said city was out of all
f?,raPared other
anid cities, and recommend-
ed that the cleric be directed to notify 2tf
pke Dlekema, of Holland, was
unanimously re-elected county super-
intendent of the poor for three years.
For member of the board of county
school examiners Seth Coburn was re-
elected' on the first ballot, the vote
standing: S. Coburn 13, Earl Cllly 5,
Chas. N. Dickinson 1, C. Knight 1.
The board adjourned to Monday
next, at 1 :00 p. m.
Personal Mention. *
John Reucus of Cedar Spring was in
the city Thursday.
Rev. P. De Pree of Pella, Iowa, was
in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kcppel have re-
turned from their western trip.
G. J. Dlekema is out campaigning
in the central part of this state.
Ed. Vaupell took the train for
Grand Haven, Wednesday morning.
Rev. A. Oilmans and family left
Monday for Japan, via San Fraud Mo.
W. Diekema, county sup’t of the
poor, was at the county seat this
week.
Mrs. Dr. J. A Mabbs is visiting rel-
atives and friends at Allegan thisweek. .....
Chat’ McBride has entered the law
departmental the Michigan Univer-
sity.
J. De Jung of Roseland was here the
other day, visiting his son at Hope
Coliegc.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Benjamins re-
turned from a visit to Fremont; Wed-
nesday.
Editor Wachs of the G. //. Express,
was in the city Wednesday on politi-
cal business.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin visited rela-
tives at Howard City and Grand Rap-
ids this week.
John Bertsch, of the C. &,B.
Leather Co., made a business trip to
Chicago, Tuesday.
Ex mayor Bloecker of Grand Ifovcn
was in this city Wednesday, oo bis
way to Saugatuck. .. ; vC ;;
C. L. Streng spent Monday; and
Tuesday in our city looking af tori bis:
dry goods interests here.
Joh n H uizi nga, of Zeelftttfl, th^b^t-
ling correspondent for De HoUan&r,
was in the city Wednesday. •* iv^
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has been unable
to meet his classes this week on ac-
count of nervous prostration and be is
now taking a lay-off of a flwdays,-'
A. W. Scott departed for his home
In Ft. Collins, Colorado, Wednesday,
after having spent ten days, visiting
his mother Mrs. Charles Scott, and re-
newing the recollections of his child-
hood days in Holland.
Mesdames Geo. N. Williaips, J. E.
Benjamin. L. M. Thurber, A. Mc-
Nabb, L. C. Bradford, E. R. Allen, F.
M. Gillespie and L. E. Van Drezer,
Pric«* Har* Fallen 50 Per Cent Since
Grover's Crowd Ruled the Roost.
The lot of the American farmer has
not been entirely a happy one of late.
Even in Maryland, so close to the seat
of government and with the near by
Washington market for farm products,
the farmer has not been prosperous.
A sturdy democrat writes that “the
provinces of the demagogue free traders
are not panning out worth a cent, but
tribulation on every hand abounds and
the farmer finds Jordan a hard road to
travel.”
This is from a good democrat, who
likens the campaign promises of his
party in 1892 to “pie crust made to be
broken.’’ He makes this bold asser-
tion because he finds that “the farmer
gets from 38 to 4.l5 cents for his wheat
and not that $1.25 promised ‘when
Cleveland was made President.’ ” The
President should look into this and re-
mit the farmers the balance due them,
unless he is able to give a satisfactory
explanation why “the deadly blight of
treason has blasted” the prices of farm
products.
’ Our farmer friend in Maryland makes
thfe following interesting comparisons:
1892. 18W.
Elhft P** down.... 15990 cents 8){ cents.
Butter, per pound. 25 1- 8J cents 12 cents.
Fine horses, each.. $150 $50
Plugs.'. ,.v...;....$4<hg60 $10396
That “Tariff Reform’’ has not en-
riched him is evident. Farmers else-
where have had similar experiences.
They begin to appreciate that, when
tnen are working in the mines, factor-
ies, lumber yards or elsewhere, they
have money to.spend and there is a de-
mand for farm products. The farmer
keeps on producing all the time, but
when mines, factories and lumber
yards are closed, the people have no
money to spend, and the demand falls
off while the supply is the same. A
glut of farm products depreciates their
value. The fanner knows this now.
He understands that protection means
and Misses L. Markham and Martin | prosperity, and that prosperity is what
attended the. annual meeting of the
Grand Chapter of the Eastern Star at
Grand Rapids this week.
...... -
•T would rather tmst that medi-
cine than any doctor that I know of,”
said Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Clinton,
Carter county, Mo., in speaking of
Chamberlain’s Cholic, Cholera, and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heh-
er Walsh.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to lt»n
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretory.
C.'A. STEVENiONv
, w/; v-.: * . rasffO
1*1 fY a ‘wrl tV1'
the farmer is after.
hi i| yard or two of any human being
that may approach hia haunta.
What is
CASTOR I A
Castoria ia Dr# Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infimts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OH.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
MiUions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card,
cares Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
How much wheat did we ship an-
nually to Great Britain in 1870 and
two years prior to that date; also, how
much in 1889 and 1892? Asa Boyd.
Englewood, Cook county, 111.
Our exports of American wheat and
flour to Great Britain during the years
mentioned by your correspondent are
given as follows:
" Castoria is on excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Oeo con,
Lowell, Mass.
" Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and um Castoria In-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. KmcHXLO*,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend U as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
M So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.
“ Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wears free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It."
Ur into Hospital and Dispchsast,
Boston, Maas.
Allch C. Smith, Prti.,
The phenomenal growth of this ex-
port trade is astounding. Within a
quarter of a century, during the whole
of which a protective tariff system was
in force, our exports of wheat to Great
Britain increased by 55,000,000 bushels,
or 550 per cent, while our exports of
flour, which we also give in order to
make the exhibit complete, although
not asked for by our correspondent,
increased from 484,706 barrels in 1868
up to 9,603,910 barrels in 1892, an in-
crease of nearly 9,200.000 barrels dur-
ing the quarter of a century, or a gain
of almost 2.000 per cent.
If we take bushels of wheat as
the equivalent of a barrel of flour, and
apply this to our exports of flour in
1868 and again in 1892, we find that the
total equivalent of our exports of
wheat and flour in 1868 was 14,549,623
bushels of wheat, and that twenty-five
years later it has reached 110,511,555
bushels of wheat, an increase during
the quarter of a century of very nearly
100,000,000 bushels in our exports of
wheat to Great Britain. The farmers
of the United States have no reason
for saying that foreign markets have
been closed to them under the policy
of protection. On the contrary, they
have been increased to a marvelous
extent.
FARMER’S LOT A HARD ONE.
Tk« Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New Turk City.
PRICES ARE ALL ALIKE.
The Impudent Weasel.
Impudence seems to be the leading
characteristic with the weasel in his
relations with man. Perhaps the crea-
ture has confidence that his long, slen-
der botfly can always be snatched away
into safety before the ordinary human
being can do him harm. At any rate,
the weasel will coolly sit in the chink
of a stone wall and watch the doings
of men within a short stone's throw of
his asylnm, and after nightfall the
beast will crawl about fearlessly with-
The Old Democratic Lie Rattles Aroand
and Is Again Eipoaed.
The old time campaign cry is being
rooted up from the hotbeds of demo-
cractic falsehoods in the effort to show
that manufacturers are charging lower
prices for their goods shipped abroad
than they sell the same articles for in
this country. These old lies have been
contradicted time and again. The
falsifiers try to rig up an argument by
comparing a retail price in this country
with a wholesale export price for ship-
ment abroad, or by comparing the
values of articles of a similar character
but of an entirely different quality. It
is the same old lie dished up again to
try and bolster up the desperate condi-
tions of free traders. Here are two
letters that speak for themselves:
Office of Dkekk & Co.. I
Moline, III., July 15, 1894. j
The charge that American manu-
facturers sell for export better prices
than they do at home, so far as we are
concerned, is not true. Our prices to
foreign buyers are home prices, and
packing or packages extra. Goods that
are sold abroad at less than home prices
are goods that have gone out of date at
home, or that can not be sold at home
by manufacturers for the reason of
their having put a later pattern or im-
proved machine upon the market,
which, for home market, makes the
old style article unsalable. Overpro-
duction by a manufacturer may be dis-
posed of at lower than home prices
where it competes with foreign goods
ind does not hurt home prices. The
latter instances are rare. All Ameri-
can manufacturers are reduced to the
lowest prices in their home market by
the sharp competition which aow rules,
and they can not make lower prices of
foreign trade unless they are philan-
thropic enough to manufacture at a
loss.
This is a threadbare old charge and
has been so often and fully denied that
no party can reiterate it except when
driven to extremities. Yours truly,
C. H. Dekke.
Studkbakeb Bros. Manufactub-
ing Company,
South Bend, Ind., July 13, 1894.
Perhaps some manufacturers sell
goods for export at lower prices than
they charge to the export trade; we
know of none such. Our prices for
goods that go abroad are essentially
the same as those we charge for goods
for our home trade, the same figures I
for like goods f. o. b. South Bend. I J
say they are essentially the same, the
only difference being that our goods
for foreign trade are priced a little |
stiffer than for domestic goods, for the
reason that in sending goods so far !
from home we are obliged to take a ;
little extra pains in their production.
Clem Studrbaker.
Keep* Dp Oar Credit
Under the, democratic free-trade
period from 1850 to 1860 we imported
of merchandise of every description to
the extent of $514,000,000 more
thanonr entire exporta amounted to.
The revenues therefrom were less than
the ordinary expenses of our govern-
ment, while this heavy balance of trade
against ns so damaged the credit of the ;
government that the United States I
could not borrow money for less than
12 per cent interest.
 From 1880 to 1890 under the republi-
can poUcy of protection our exports ex-
ceeded our imports by $077,000,000,
This balance of trade in our favor en-
abled our government to borrow money
as low as 2 per cent and the revenue*
was so ample that not only were all
obligations met, but over $750,000,000
was paid for pensions and over $500,-
000,000 was paid on onr war debt.
Vote for protection and Uncle Sam’a.
good credit
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
- -
Special AMoicement.
We take great pleasure in beln^
able to announce to you the com pie
lion of the extensive remodeling and
increase of capacity that our mill ha*
been undergoing during the past twe
months.
During tiie period named we have
used our best efforts to supply our reg-
ular trade, hut were hampered by con-
ditions be.vond our control, and wist
now to ask all to accept apologies foi
any delays or shortcomings that mat
have occurred in the filling of orders
and we wish also to give our assurance
that it was never through in-attentior
that an order suffered, but onlj
through the unavoidable force of ex-
isting conditions.
With added facilities in an en
h.rged plant of the most modern type
we ask the continued favors of all oui
old trade and will also be glad to add
to oup list of customers, believing that
none will have any reason to regret
entrusting ils with their business.
Yours very truh,
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 13, 1894.
The Horae’s Memory.
A Middletown (N. Y.) paper tells of
A horse belonging to Mr. Schlemmer,
of that place, who began to prick up its
ears and look very intently at two
ladies whom the butcher did not know.
As they came nearer the horse becasso
more excited and reached forward
toward them as far as the strap by
which he was hitched would allow.
One of the ladies said: “Oh, there’s our
old horse,” and went up to the animal,
which responded to her caresses by
rubbing his head against her shoulder.
The horse had been in the possession of
the lady’s father for fourteen years and
until four years before, and bad always
been her pet No one who reads this
incident need donbt that horses have
good memories and affections for those
who treat them well.
THE MARKETS.
Nsw York, Oct ia
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ SI 26 Q I 00
Sheep ...................... 1 75
Hogs ....... . ............... 6 80
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents. 8 10
Cltj Mills Patents. ........ 4 00
WHEAT— Na 2 Red ...........
No. 1 Northern ............ 56*
CORN-No. « .................. 68
October ..................... 57|i
OATS— NO. 2 .................. 82*
BYE ............................ 49
PORK-Mess New ............ 14 76
LARD-Western .............. 8 00
BUTTER-WlesternCreaniery 16
• Western Dairy ............ 18
CHICAGO.
BEE VES-Shlpplng Steers.. (3 45
Cows ....................... 1 26
Stockers.... ............... 2 20
Feeders .................... 2 (0
Butchers' Steers .......... 8 16
Bulls ....................... 1 60
HOGS .......................... 4 00
SHEEP ........................ 1 60
BUTTER--Cre8inery .......... IS
Dairy. ...................... 13
EGGS-Fresh .................. IW
BROOM CORN (per ton)-
Selt Working .............. 100 00
New Dwarf ................ 110 00
. All Hurl .................... 110 00
POTATOES (per bu. ) ......... 60
PORK-Mesa. ................. 12 87|-
LARD-Steam ................. 7 00
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 8 20
Spring Straights ........ .. 2 20
240
50!rt
0OH4
28}
47J
LUMBBI .......
Piece Stuff ................ 6 00 9 26
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Red...
Corn, No. I ................
Oats, No. 2 ...
Rye. Na 2.
»••• *••••
Barley, Na 2.
OR—
Joists. ..... . ......... ..... . 12 00 ©12 60
Timbers. ................... 10 00 ©llg
Hemlocks .................. 0 00 ©
Lath, Dry ....... ............ 140
Shingles..  ......... .. 125
ST. LOUIS
CATTLB— Texas Steers ...... . 91 80
Native Steers... .......... . 2 26
HOGS.. ........................ 4 00
SHEEP ........................ 2 00.
OMAHA.
IS
S8Sp ........................8*#**!«*aa**a*** i
170
too
100'
2 if
610
106
980
106
120
910
tv- -r-
The New Michigan Ship Canal.
A maiter4)f present Interest, part-
icularly to the lake traffic, is the fact
that incorporation papers and prospec-
tus are being prepared for the new
ship canal connecting Lake Michigan
and Lake Erie, with the eastern ter-
minus at Toledo, Ohio, and to touch
Lake Michigan at a point between
New Buffalo and Michigan City, Ind.
It is stated by expert** that tne canal
will cost between 110,000,000 and 112,-
000,0000, the cost being greatly less-
ened by the new and improved meth-
ods and machines tor excavation.
Eastern railroads favor the canal,
as it will greatly Increase the product-
ivity and population of the western
country, and it is stated that western
roads see great advantage to themsel-
ves in the enterprise, as it will enable
them to run their freight cars loaded
with grain and other dead .freight on
to transports, conveying them through
the canal to Lake Erie, and thence
through the widened Erie Canal to
the tide waters of the Hudson River.
Governor Flower and Senator David
B. Hill of New York have already in-
terested themselves in the widening
of the Erie Canal.
A well-known engineer, thoroughly
familiar with every foot of the propos-
ed canal route, states unqualifiedly
that there are no topographical ob-
jections, but that on the contrary the
land is low and easily excavated, with
no rock formations to overcome. The
project Is being pushed with zeal in
financial circles of London, Paris,
Berlin, Boston, and New York. It
will reduce the present lake route
from 900 to 160 miles.
For the Holland City News.
The Common Schools of the
County.
We continue this week to give ab-
stracts of the annual school reports of
the several townships of Ottawa
county, for the school year ending
Sept. 1, 1894:
POLKTON.
Henry B. Garrison, Eastmanville.
No. 1 frac— Edwin P. Lawton, Coop-
ers vi He.
No. 2— H. Lang, Coopersville.
No. 4— Willard Durham, Coopers-
ville.
No. 5— E. Jewell, Coonersvllle.
No. 6— A. C. Muzzle, Nun lea.
No. 7— S. Burk. Eastmanville.
No. 8— Henry Kettle. Coopersville.
No. 9— C. W. Richards, Dennison.
No. 10— Adelbert Austin, Coopers
vlllc.
No. 11— Matthew Hey boer, Coopers-
ville.
No. 12—1. Burman, Coopersville.
John F. Powers, Coopersville, chair-
man of the board of school inspectors
$14,200 total valuation of school
property.
$3993.50 total wages paid to teach-
ers.
$60 maximum wages per month.
$20 minimum “ “ “
$29.21 average “ “ “
8.7 Average length of school year.
808 Pupils.
. SPRING LAKE.
No. 1— H. Henholt, Fcrrysburg,
No. 2-Cha’8 M. Kay, Spring Lake.
No. 4— Evert DeWltte, Ferrysburg.
No. 6— Dirrick DeWitte, Ferrys-
bura.
Hiram Beckwith, Spring Lake,
chairman of the board of school in-
spectors.
$8,600 total valuation of school prop-
erty.
$3,270 total wages paid to teachers.
$80 maximum wages per month.
$22 minimum “ “ “
$a3.32 average “ “ “
8.6 Average length of school year.
674 Pupils.
There are seventeen brick school-
houses in the county.
Spring Lake, Blendon, and Robin-
son townships each organized a new
school district.
Thirty-five districts are supplied
with flags.
Thirty districts are supplied with
libraries.
Blendon and Robinson townships
have no flags nor libraries.
The Berlin school enrolled the high-
est number of non-resident pupils
last year.
The Coopersville school made the
largest addition to Its library.
Zeeland township has the best
Bchool-buildings.
Chester pays the highest wages.
Robinson pays the lowest wages.
« •
•
When Hamilton, attempting to ex-
plain and defend Jay’s Treaty, was
stoned, one stone striking him on the
forehead, be calmly said: 'Tf you use
such striking arguments, I must re-
tire.”
A paper written by Madison, was
laid before his colleagues of Virginia,
before the meeting of the constitution-
al convention at Philldelphia and was
made the basis of the "Virginia Plan”
as It was called. From this work the
constitution 'evolved. For this and
other valuable services duriug the
struggle that lead to its adoption
Madison was called the "Father of
the Constitution.”
The tribe of Indians found by Col-
umbus was the Carib. Hence, Car-
rlbbee Use and Carribbean Sea.
The Eads Jetties are structures ex-
tending Into the Gulf of Mekico, to
uence the current and tide, and
:tthe harbor at the mouth of
Mississippi river. ^
Each man prepared for the Barr du-
in bis own fashion; Burr by pistol
‘ce in his garden, Hamilton by
You can saye
six cents a can by using the
new Horsford’s Baking
Powder, because it requires
less quantity than any other.
settling the business of his clients.
The Prlbylof Islands are fur-seal
grounds, In the Behring Sea.
The S. O. T. A held in Zeeland, Oct.
6, was a meeting of value and interest
to the teachers present. The pro-
gram was neatly carried out. Fully
fifty teachers were present. Geo. E.
Cook, of Forest Grove, was elected
president for the ensuing year.
Cora M. G o denow,
Com’r.
FILL OF ERRORS AND OUTRAUhOUS
FALSEHOODS AHOUT MICHIGAN,
Dlahonrat Juggling With Flgurea by the
Flatter Advocates.
The voters of Michigan must be on
their guard. Every honest man should
constitute himself a vigilance commit-
tee of one to run down and head of?
Democratic campaign lies and never
relax his activity until the ballots are
cast, honestly counted and safely re-
turned.
The Republican party is entitled to
a rousing victory in Michigan this
year. No half way victory will suffice.
It would be almost a defeat. The
Democrats do not expect to carry the
state, but they are straining every
nerve to take the edge off of the Re-
publican victory which issure to come.
They wish to keep the majority down
to so low a figure as to dep-ive Michi-
gan Republicans of any real cause for
rejoicing. In their anxiety to accom-
plish this the Democratic managers
have resorted to the most shameful
misrepresentations about the relative
expenses of the Winans and Rich ad-
ministrations of the state. They are
endeavoring to convince the people
that the present Republican adminis-
tration of the state hasbeen criminally
extravagant in expenditures and has
exceeded all former administrations in
the lavish outlay of the people's money.
The Democrats have just issued a
“Campaign handbook. 1894.’' filled full
of misrepresentations well calculated
to cheat the honest voter out of his
vote. They present for his considera-
tion the following array of figures:
State taxes levied during Winans'
„ term ............................ f 2,863, 031 S3
State taxes levied during Rich h
lcrm ............................. 3,620.350 63
Excess of Rich's administration 8 757.299 36
The first of these sums is correct
and so is the second. But the conclu-
sion is false. It may seem an anomaly
that from two truths a falsehood may
be deduced, but it is no novelty in
Democratic campaign reasoning. The
fallacy here consists in a half-truth,
which is well known to be worse than
a lie, especially in Democratic mouths.
The Democratic “handbook’’ keeps
out of sight the fact that, in addition
to the taxes levied during Winans’
term, the Republicans turned over
$603,515.76 and got back only 5345,-
878.88. a difference of $257.636. 86, which
was all spent and must be charged up
to the Winans’ administration. The
book also ignores the fact that the
Democrats received from the United
States the sum of $420,865.66, which
must also be charged to them. Here
is a discrepancy in the Democratic
showing of *678,502.54. This, added to
the taxes raised uuring Winans’ term,
show the cost of his administration to
be 83,541,553.70.
The Republican administration, on
the contrary, is entitled to a large de-
duction from the taxes levied during
Rich's term, in estimating the cost of
his administration. The sum of $402,-
423 was raised for repairs, improve-
ments and new buildings, made neces-
sary by Democratic neglect This is
no part of the cost of running the
state government. When this deduc-
tion is made, it shows that the Rich
administration cost the people only
$3,817,927.58, or $323,626.18 less than
Winans' adraistration.
The Democratic '‘handbook," by toll-
ing only part of the truth, Is expected
to deceive the people into repudiating
the best and moot economical state
government they ever had.
This “handbook" pretends to be a
statement of the cost of running the
state government under the two ad-
ministrations, and yet that It is an
imperfect statement, intended only to
deceive, is apparent from a comparison
of one part of the book with another.
After representing the total receipts of
the Republican administration at $3,-
620,350.58, it charges the administra-
tion with a total disbursement of $7,-
139,757.40. This le~ 7ea a discrepancy
in the Democratic statement of $3,519,-
400.82 to be accounted for. Even if
the disbursement of the educational
funds, arising undet constitutional
provisions from the collection of spe-
cific .taxes, is charged np to the Rich
administration, the discrepancy is by
no means removed. The total amount
of specific taxes collected during the
last two fiscal years is $2,884,659.00.
This, added to the total tax levy of
1893-4, makes the receipts of the Rich
administration $5,905,009.64, or $1,234,-
747.76 short of what the Democratic
“handbbok” charges the Rich adminis-
tration with disbursing.
: Nothing better shows the dishonesty
of Democratic campaign work more
than this one fact In the first place
the “handbook" exaggerates the total
of disbursements far beyond what it
can possibly be and then includes in
the disbursements lor running the
state government the disbursement of
the educational funds, which arc in
no way eonnected with the running of
tjie state government A moment’s
reflection shows the dishonesty of such
a charge against the Rich administra-
tion. The specific taxes are turned
into the primary school fund by the
BRADFIELD'S
Female Regulator.
Every ingredient possesses snperb
Tonic properties, and exerts a wonder-
ful influence In toning up and strength-
ening her system by driving through
[the proper channel all Impurities,
i Health and strength are guaranteed to
result from its use.
Mr wife, who wm bedridden for etabtatn
Sold hr ell Dncftets etllAC per botUe.
BRADFIELD'S REGULATOR CO., Adlib, 6$
>i
express prow.vrm ur c.ni consinuiioi)
*nd are expended for educational pur-
poses alone. The receipt and expendi-
ture of specific taxes, being thus ex-
pressly dictated by the constitution, is
not affected by change of administra-
tion, but remains the same. The
present administration merely col-
lected and expended for educational
purposes just what the constitution
and laws require. If a faithful ob-
servance of the constitution and the
laws is an offense in the eyes
of the Democracy, then the Republican
administration pleads guilty. But the
receipt and disbursement of specific
taxes has nothing whatever to do with
the expense of running the state gov
ernment. The only purpose of allud-
ing to the disbursement of them by
the ‘'handbook’’ was to create the im
prcRsion that the present administra-
tion is squandering huge sums of the
people s money
One of the most amusing instances of
the capicity of the average Democratic
campaign writer to juggle with figures
was found in the "handbook" as it
was first published, it contained the
startling assertion that the legislature
of 1893 appropriated $1,850,000,000.
That is more than all the legislatures,
both Democratic and Republican, have
appropriated together since the state
was born. The assertion was thought
to he a trifle too strong and after con
sulta ion bv the Democratic managers
the book was hauldd off and a revised
version run off But the incident well
illustrates the capacity of the Demo-
cratic party f'»r misrepresentation and
downright falsehood.
Thut 1 ict.m« Tax.
After howling through several cam-
paigns about the injustice of “war
taxes iu times of peace" and “class leg-
islation ' the present Democratic ad-
ministration has resorted to one of the
most offensive- “war taxes." and most
glaring pieces of “class legislation,"
—the income tax. Without stopping
at present to quote the eloquent de-
nunciation of that form of taxation
made on the Moor of the senate by no
less a Democrat than Senator Hill, or
to note the many other objections that
may he urged against it. let us notice
the Detroit Free Dress' recent account
of how it worked during war times.
It was an interview with an old
internal revenue officer. After allud-
ing to the temptation which existed
under the old conditions for capitalists
to underrate their incomes, which
dwindled fearfully when they were
confronted with the obnoxious tax,
the account proceeds:
“Some rather close-fisted millionaires
received a pitiably small income ac-
cording to the sworn records. But a
time came when there was a change;
the newspapers began to publish the
incomes and several persons went
before the public as comparatively
poor men. One capitalist bad his in-
come published and it caused general
comment. The capitalist came tearing
up to the oflice.
‘How is it those figures went into
the paper that way?’ he demanded.
“ ‘That is the way you swore to
them ou the record.’
“ ‘That is impossible. Why, those
figures are ridiculous. What do you
suppose the public thinks of them?
Really, sir. it was very wrong in you
to permit such figures to go in print’
“ ‘We can settle that by referring to
your statement.' was the reply.
“The statement was produced and
there were the figures as published.
The capitalist was visibly embarrased.
“ ‘What can I do about this?’ he
asked.
‘“You can send in an amended
return.’
“This was done, aud thereafter a
tolerably fair estimate of the old
gentleman's income was received.
But if a few wealthy persons under-
estimated their incomes, insolvent men
threw the balance the other way by
declaring quite handsome incomes and
reluctantly paying the taxes rather
than to be considered bankrupt"
But the Democratic income tax law
takes away this safeguard against
false swearing— newspaper publicity —
for, UNDER THK NEW LAW THE RECORDS
are private. Dishonest millionaires
may swear falsely to reduce their
taxes and have their perjury hidden
from the public, and dishonest bank-
rupts may hide their insolvency from
their creoitors — all through the grace
of Democratic law.
What do the people think of this
kind of legislation?
Stand B/ Qna Another. •
If a farmer buys a foreign-made shirt
heonghtnotto expect the man who
makes American shirts to buy his eggs
Instead of Canadian eggs.
B. Kuite, Jr.
k 1 '
V 1 '.»•
Proprietor of the
ECONOMY MEAT MARKET.
PRICE LIST.
Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.
Pot roast, 5c to 6c.
Round steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per lb.
Veal Stew, 4c.
Yeal roast, 5c and 8c
30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, 7 and 10c.
Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.
Poim, Game, sausago
Pressed Beel. Etc.
• kill Him. <
That was the decision In the Pren-
dergast case of the assassination of
Mayor HawIwi of Chicago. That is
your verdict In regard to your hair,
provldlnfcyou do not take care of it. ,
If your hair has already fallen out and
your head is bald you should consult
someone at once who makes a special-
ty of the hair. Where the follicles
are present there is a cure for vou. 1
An examination which costs nothing, i
may prove endless value to you. Prof. ;
Birkholz, the German hair specialist
of Chicago, where he may be consult-
ed in private, and free of charge by ,
those who desire treatment. An ex-;
am i nation n 111 cost you nothing and
should he find that there is the
slightest chance to cure vou he will
treat you under guarantee to cure or
ask no pay. Call or address Prof. I
Birkholz, 1011 Masonic Temple, Chi-]
cago
W*Hand this notice to any first
class druggist and he will get the rem
THE'
PKEFEKKEII V
B.MEIIS
LIFE
ASSUASCE
COMPANY
A Michigan Company + + 
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
of LANSING, MICH.
Insurance at cost upon the
“GuarutM Litm Syslei PIji."
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
T. E. SHARP, Gen’l Agent,
M Bread and fake-
DR. COLUMBUS O. 8LAYLE.
_______ __ _______ __ _____ ltllJ. Just at this time when the adultu-
edy for you at once If he has nut got ration of food, and especially the
it In stock. searching Investigation In the Impor-
• - - Itant subject of baking powders is oc-
There is no medicine so often need |cupylng thc minds of scientific men
ed in every home and so admirably a- an(l sanitarians, it affords me pleasure
dapted to the purposes for which it is
Intended, ;a8 Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm- Hardly a week passes but
some member of thfc family has need
of It. A toothache or headache may
be cured , by It. A touch of
rheumatism uuty he neuralgia quiet-
ed. The]sbvere pain of a bum or
scall promptly relieved and the sore
bealod ln much less time than when
medicine hasto be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before In-
flammation sets In, which insures a
cure In tbont poe-third of the time
otherwise re^trfred. Cuts and bruises
should receive 'immediate treatment
before, the. parts become swollen,
which cap only be done when Pain
Balm Is kept on hand. A sore throat
may be cored before It becomes seri-
ous. A troublesome corn may be cur-
io have an opportunity to speak a
word in commendation of what I
sincerely believe to he the very best as
It certainly is the most scientific bak-
ing powder now afforded us.
1 refer to that of Prof. Horeford,
who has rendered us valuable service,
also, In the widely-known Acid Phos-
phate. As an able chemist, a diligent
and careful Investigator, we feel con-
fident that what he offers us in this
line Is reliable and on scientific princi-
ples. Horsford’s Baking Powder 1b
predicted on physiological principles,
and forms a strong contrast with that
flood of commercial articles with
which It has to compete,— composed
as they were, largely of alum, ammo-
nia, or other ingredients, which all
physicians well know are deleterious
to the human system.
We have employed Horsford’s Bak-
Administrator’s Sale.
Id lb* Matter of the Ritate of John J.
Andenon, deceaaed.
Notice fa hereby Riven that I ihail sell al
Public Anctlon. to the highest bidder, on Satur-
day.
theflnttlay 0/ D'crmbrr, A. D. 1994,
at Ten o’clock Id the fore-nooD, at the oottage
on the premlicit berclo offered tor Bale, to wll:
onL'tato, SO and 61, in the Maoatawa Park
Grove, in the township of Uolland,
io the county of Ottawa In the State
of Michigan, purenant to Llcenee and authority
granted to me on the Eighth day of October, A.
D. 1801, by the Probate Coortof Ottawa County,
Michigan, all of the estate, right. tlUe and liter-
eet of the said deceased of. In and to the ml ea-
ts te situated and being In the City of Holland,
Connty of Ottawa In the State of Michigan,
known and described as follows 10- wit:
Lots forty-nine (49). fifty (50) and fifty-one (11),
In the MaeaUws Park Grove, In the township of
Holland, Ottawa oonoty, State of Michigan.
Hbkrt Boebh, Administrator.
Dated October 19, A. D. ISM.
tS7w
ed by applying H twice a day for a , have Horsford’s Bak-
weak or two. A lame tack may be IngPo^er forinme tlme-bave test-
cured and Mveral day, of valuable tuhX^ l^thTmarLranT''"
time saved or a pain in the side or
chest relieved without paying a doc-
tor’s hill. ‘ Procure a 50 cent bottle at
once and you will never regret it. For
sale by Hebei Walsh.
A
say:
. 1 Piefetflwrlind.
lady .correspondent has this to
“I want to give a piece of my mind
to a certain class who object to adver-
tising, when it costs them anything—
this won’t cost them a cent.
I suffered a Jiving death for nearly
two years, with headaches, backaches,
in pain standing or walking, was be
Story of Lady Dufferln.
Lady Dufferln was closely related
to Sheridan le Fanu, of whom Lord
Dufferln tella a little story. When a ... r-.- ----- ~...B — ..B, n o wc
little boy. Bheridan le Fanu wrote an 1 ln« literally dragged out of existence,
eaaay on the life of man, which ran J misery increased by drugging.
l:h , j!1* and con- ( and it restored me to the blessedness
,1 ? ! ot andr“' sound health; Thonor the physl- . . ..... T*~ TI*
calitv; that la the period of youth and clan who when he knows that he can lan5 for any 0886 of deafnew (caused by
innocence. In. the second, he ia found cure, has the moral courage to advef- ^ hat cannot be cured by
putting In practice all the villainy end tlse the fact.” Hall s Catarrh Cnrp. Send for clmi.
rascality he hae contrived; that ia the 1 " ». ar8* “ee'
flower of men hood end prime of life. I. cu.re constipation,
compared
________ __________________ cheer-
fully declare that we wish for nothing
better.
fallen Caiut be Cored
by local application, as they cannot
reach the aiseased portions of the ear.
There Is one way to cure deafness and
that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed vou have a rumbling
sound or imperfect bearing, and when
it is entirely closed deafness Is the re-
sult, and unless the inflammation can
he taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever: nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We are giving One Hundred Dol-
worUs ^  U the . Or, Price s Cream Baking Powder
aoiag* ... ......... W«rtl*s Pair HltfcMt Award. •
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
•TSold by druggists, 75c.
Commissioners on Claims.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, )
COOKTI OF OTTAWA. J
Probats oonrt of said Connty, El tats of Elisa-
beth Lock hard deeMMd.
Tbs undersigned having been appointed bp
tbs Judge of Probate of laid County, eornmla-
sionsrs of elalma in tbs matter of said estate.,
and aix months from the 89th day of September,
A. D. 1804, having been allowed by said Judge of
Probate to gll persona bolding elalma against
said estate, in which to present their elalma to-
na for examination and adjustment:
Notice is hereby given, that wa *1)1 meet on-
Saturday, the 17th day of Novsmber, A . D. 1MM,
and on Friday, tha »tb day of Marsh, A. D. 1806.
at one o’clock p. m . of each day. at the offloe of
G.J. Dlakama, In tha city of Holland, in aald
connty, to receive and examine snob claims.
Dated Holland, Mich., October 12, A. D. 1804.
O. VA^SXJvEir, (Commlsrionara.
sw-a&
Dr. Prlcs,s Cretin Baking Powdtr
World's Fair HifkaatMada! atl ;
Mu.
On account of. Political Meeting at
Grand Rapid! Oct 12th, at which
Gov. McKinley of Ohio will speak:
The C. & W, M. R’y will sell limit-
ed tickets at one fare for the round
trip good to return ONLY on No. 6.
which leaves Grand Rapids at 11:30 p.
GEO. DiHAVEN.
. ' , G.P.A*
1 w
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich.
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Part*.
DOMESTIC.
It was reported that the steamship
Chattahoochie, overdue at Savannah
, from New York, had been lost with all
on board.
A. J. Liem, a wealthy resident of
Lleraville, . Fa., and his wife were
killed by an explosion of nitroglycer-
ine in their home. The perpetrators
of the deed were unknown.
Jim and Marion Crutchfield (broth-
ers) and Will Mitchell, all negroes,
fought near Denton, Tex., and all were
killed.
Before the Lexow committee a
woman testified that the New York
police had forced her to buy diamonds
for them and furnish their houses to
secure their protection.
A new counterfeit flve-dollar na-
tional bank note was discovered on
the Citizens' national bank of Niles,
Mich., check letter U, series of 1882.
The entire face of the note is brown,
instead of black.
An entire business block was de-
stroyed by tire In the village of Buck-
hannon, W. Va.
At Bloomfield, Ind., the safe of the
bank was blown to pieces by robbers
and *5,500 carried away.
The bodies of fifty persons, victims
of the recent tropical storms, were
washed ashore near Key West
Gen. F. M. Clark and Col Fred
Grant are about to sell the secret of a
torpedo explosive to the Chinese gov-
ernment for *1,000,000.
At the annual meeting In Council
Bluffs, la., of the Society of the Army
of the Tennessee, Gen. Grenville M.
Dodge, of Iowa, was elected president
Joseph Matchet, a farmer at Bulger,
Pa, was robbed of *5,000 by a pick-
pock. lie had taken the money with
him to a fair expecting to purchase
some of the exhibition cattle.
Charles E. Day, a lamp trimmer,
was killed by an electric light wire in
Boston and a man who attempted to
rescue Day was also killed.
Six persons were injured, three of
them fatally, by the collision of a lo-
comotive and streetcar in St Louis.
The commissioner of Indian affairs
in his annual report says special ad-
vancement has t^en made in Indian
education. The aggregate enrollment
for the year was 21,451, with an aver-
age attendance of 17,090, against 91,117
enrollment and 16,308 attendance for
the previous year.
‘ The ship City of Athens sailed for
the United Kingdom with the first
cargo of wheat shipped from Tacoma,
Wash., amounting to 1,800 tons.
The axle works of J. R. Johnson &
Co. were destroyed by fire at Rich-
mond, Va., the loss being *100,000.
Flying Jib paced a mile at Chilli-
cothe, 0., with a running mate in
1:58)4. The previous best record at
this style of going was 2:01^4.
Engineer Michael Ketchum, Fire-
man Thomas Warren and Brakeman
M. E. Hummel were killed in a freight
wreck at Southfield, Mo.
i The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 5th aggre-
gated *999,555,127, against *825,401,482
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the ccr.esponding week in
1898. was ILL
William Nixon's chestnut mare
Quirt ran at Vallejo, Cal., the two
fastest half-mile heats on record. She
won the first heat in :47)4, the second
In :47>*.
There were 219 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 5th, against 235 the week
previous and 820 in the correspond-
ing time in 1893.
Near Knoxville, Tenn., two farm-
ers. Charles Perky and Jones OvrrVm,
fought over the line of a itnze and
killed each other.
The national convention of the non-
partisan Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union will begin at Washington,
Pa.. November 18.
The commissioner of the general land
office in his annual report recommends
measures of relief for the forest fire
sufferers in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
During the year the total cash receipts
of the office were *2,777,824, s decrease
of *1,711,909 over the previous year;
total agricultural patents issued, 86,-
255, a decrease of 8,429.
Five men were indicted for wreck-
ing a Big Four passenger train at
Fontanel, Ind., during the great rail-
road strike.
At Nashville, Tenn.. the Young
Men's Christian association building
was totally destroyed by fire.
CorriN A Stanton, a stock brokerage
firm in New York, failed with liabili-
ties of *8,600,000.
Fibe in the business district of New
Haven* Mo., destroyed nine buildings.
Seavett’* stare factory at Vernon,
0., was burned ana five horses per-
ished in an adjoining bam.
William Vance, sentenced to a term
of twenty years at 8t Joseph, Mo., for
attempted murder, is now said to be
innocent.
Six persons were killed and a num-
ber injured by falling walls during a
fire in a furniture store in Detroit,
Mich.
Mill operatives numbering 20,000 in
New Bedford, Mass., were advised by
their leaders to accept a reduction and
end the strike.
» The boiler in Schultz's sawmill hear
Parkersburg, W. Vs., exploded, killing
fhree men and fatally injuring two
YfjULkU Bebsiol a machinist at In-
dianapolis, has fallen heir to a fortune
of $800,000, left, by * relative in Eng-
COMP ANT was organized at Indian-
“ i which will practically give them
onopoly of the wheel business in
D. N. Smith, of Jackson*
nkteflpwrtdtpi - _
A twain on the Georgia Southern was
wrecked in a cut near Bristol, Tenn.,
ten passengers being injured and eight
coaches burned.
John Tierney and his wife were
found dead at Middletown, N. Y., and
were believed to have been murdered.
Avgust Rettisch, an insane man at
Milwaukee, stabbed his wife and a
neighbor woman fatally and cut his
own throat
Edward Garnet, treasurer of Brews-
ter county, Tex, was held up by a
lone bandit at Alpine aud robbed of
86,000.
At Powers Station. Ky., seven ne-
groes were killed for insisting upon
riding in a car with white men.
Miss Beatrice Vandeckssden, aged
17, fell from a parachute, 1,600 feet at
Buffalo, N. Y., and was instantly killed.
Fire In a frame barn in Chicago re-
sulted in the death of thirty-five
horses.
It was discovered that prison con-
tract labor has been abolished in Mich-
igan by an error of the legislature.
• Samuel Benjamin, a Russian printer
in Cincinnati, has fallen heir to a for-
tune of *3,000,060 in Australia.
Customs receipts under the new tar-
iff were not as large as expected and
the condition of the treasury was
again serious.
In the Rahway (N. J.) road race
Thomas Hughes covered the 25-mile
course in 1:09:27, a new world's record.
Georoe W. Wolf cut 1 hour and 18
minutes from the Chicago-New York
bicycle road record, making the 1,088
miles in 6 days 8 hours and 80 minutea
Four young children of John D.
Chandler, of Smithsonia, Ala., were
cremated. The parents left the house,
locking the little ones in, and when
they returned the dwelling and all its
contents were in ashes.
The fourth and deciding game of the
seven of the Temple cup series be-
tween the New York and Baltimore
baseball clubs was won by New York
by a score of 16 to 8.
The International Typographical
union met in annual convention at
Louisville.
John Ravell, of Ironwood, Mich,
put dynamite in the stove to thaw. It
exploded aud he aud three of his sons
and Mrs. Louise Peterson were killed
and four other members of the family
were injured.
A. K. Shaw, for over thirty years
promineut on the Chicago board of
trade, committed suicide because of
speculative losses.
Thtee men were killed and four
others seriously Injured by the burst-
ing of a steam pipe in the rail mill in
Chicago of the Illinois Steel company.
A Rock Island freight train was
wrecked near Seymour, la. .and three
train hands were killed and one in-
jured.
The strike of the New Bedford
(Mass.) spinners, which involved 30,000
persons, was ended, a compromise hav-
ing been effected.
A receiver was appointed for the
Peoria (111.) Iron A Steel company,
the liabilities of which were put at
*202,636.
The visible supply of grain In the
United States on the 8th was: Wheat,
78,642,000 bushels; corn, 8,905,000 bush-
els; oats, 8,658,000 bushels; rye, 453,000
bushels; barley 2,700,000 bushels.
Raymond Martin and Robert Rye,
living near Henderson, Ky., fought a
duel with axes about a girl and killed
each other.
A mob broke into the jail at Irvine,
Ky., and lynched Alexander Richard-
&on» a white man, who had been ar-
rested for murder and attempted as-
sault
Seventeen members of Battery D in
Chicago were dishonorably discharged
for refusing to drill because they had
not received pay for service.
The University Press of Cambridge,
Mass., the oldest printing establish-
ment in America, founded in 1639, was
forced to assign.
The South Carolina supreme court
handed down an opinion upholding the
constitutionality of the Tillman dis-
pensary law.
The National Horseshoers, associa-
tion convened at Boston.
The fire losses in the United States
for the week ended on the 6th aggre-
gated *1,288,000, of which those entail-
ing a loss of *10,000 or more made up
*958,000 and the smaller fires *380,000.
The democrats made the following
congressional nominations: New York,
Twenty-first district, W. T. Hender-
son; Twenty-ninth, A. J. Roberts;
Thirtieth, Francis Murphy. Indiana,
Sixth district, James Brooks. Ala-
bama, Fourth district, T. G. Plowman.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the fa-
mous poet, essayist, philosopher and
scientist, died at his residence in Bos-
ton of heart failure. Dr. Holmes was
born in Cambridge, Mass., August 29,
1809
Senator McPherson, of New Jer-
sey, has written a letter declining to
again be a candidate for the office.
David Bennett Hill formally ac-
cepted the democratic nomination for
governor of New York. Charles F.
Brown *as nominated by the state
committee for judge in place of W. J,
Gaynor, who declined to accept
Andrew G. Curtin died at his home
in Bellefonte, Pa, aged 79 years. He
was governor of Pennsylvania from
1860 to 1860. and in 1869 Gen.' Grant ap-
pointed him minister to Russia Thu
death of Mr. Curtin leaves but one war
governor living, Sprague, of Rhode
Island.
Republicans of Massac hussetts In
state convention at Boston renom-
inated J. T. Green halge for governor.
Luther Colby, for thirty-seven years
editor of the organ of the spiritualists,
died in Boston, aged 80 yeara
The following congressional nomi-
nations were made: Michigan, Third
district, N. H/ Stewart (dem.). Louis-
iana, First district, Adolph Meyer
(dem.); Sixth, D. M. Robertson (dem.).
New York, First district, R. C. McCor-
mick (rep.); Twenty-seventh, T. L.
Poole (rep.). Connecticut, First dis-
trict, Lewis Sperry (dem.).
George M. Sloan, lawyer, mathema^
tician and economist, died in Chicago.
For fifty days be had refused to par-
take of food.
Paul Berger, the oldest negro min-
strel in Americs, died in Philadelphia,
aged 70 years.
The Massachusetts democrats nomi-
nated John E. Russell for governor.
The platform demands the retirement
of the party serfators who aided to de-
feat the Wilson bill.
II- MEM & SON’S
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Mbs. Maby Sheehan died at the
almshouse in Pottsvllle, Pa., aged 102
years.
At the state election In Florida B.
G. Lyddon (dem.) was elected justice
of the supreme court without opposi-
tion.
Prof. David Swing, the eminent
preacher and theologian, died of chol-
emia at his home in Chicago, aged 64
years.
William Y. Atkinson (dem.) waa
elected governor of Georgia by a great-
ly reduced majority, owing to his un-
popularity.
Candidates for congress were chosen
as follows: Ohio, Tenth district, J. 0.
Yates (dem.). Michigan, Eleventh dis-
trict, W. E. Hudson (dem.). Minne-
sota, Second district, H. S. Kellogg
(pro.); Fifth, T. Reinstadt (pro.).
Maryland, Fourth district, R. H. Smith
(rep.). Arkansas, Third district, W.
R. Hall (rep.). North Carolina, Fifth
district, W. Merritt (pop.). New Jer-
sey, Third district, B. F. Howell (rep.).
> Lateb reports from the Georgia eleo-
tlon show that the populists made
gains in almost every connty in the
state and that the democratic majority
would probably not be more than
15,000, against nearly 70,000 at the last
general election.
fos following congressional nomi-
nations were made: Illinois, Third dis-
trict, H. R. Belknap (rep.).' Ohio,
Eighth district, E. T. Dunn (dem.).
New York, Thirty-first district, H. CL
Brewster, (rep.). Massachusetts, Fifth
district, H. A. Little (dem.).
Col. W. L. Btboho, president of the
Central national bank, was selected
for mayor of New York by the repub-
licans and the committee of seventy.
Judge Gaynob, nominated for judge
of the court of appeals of New York
by the democrats, has declined *9
make the rice-
FOREIGN.
Advices from Cuba state that the
| little town of Dagua was destroyed by
fire and 200 lives were lost
, The Italian government gave to
Krupp, of Berlin, an order for the
coinage of 10,000.000 nickel lire.
The northeast end of Cuba was vis-
ited by a terrific hurricane which de-
stroyed or badly damaged all the
banana plantations and many houses
were blown down.
Sevebal towns were wrecked along
the Russian coast by a hurricane and
many lives were lost
The Hungarian diet passed a bill
granting liberty of worship to all
creeds, despite the opposition of the
clergy.
Dispatches from Shanghai state that
seventy Japanese war vessels bearing
80,000 soldiers were moving on China.
Near the volcano of Purace, In the
Andes mountains, the ruins of a pre-
historic city covering hundreds of acres
were found.
Every county in Ireland was repre-
sented in a monster procession at Dub-
lin in commemoration of the death of
Parnell.
Minister Denby has warned Ameri-
cans that Pekin is likely to be at-
tacked by the Japanese. Removal of
women and children is urged.
The military barracks at Granada,
Nicaragua, were blown up and 200 per-
sons were killed and much of the city
destroyed.
LATER.
It was reported that forty old sol-
1 diers had been robbed and murdereo
at the national military home in Day-
ton, 0., in the past few years and onlj
passing notice taken of the crimes.
Four persons were killed in a wreck
on the Rock Island road near Harvard,
Iowa.
1 Mary Kersee was killed by Frank
Bczick at Scranton, Pa., because sh«
I would not marry h m. The girl ar-
rived from Genua iy only a day or twe
before.
The corner ston 1 was laid of the
commercial travelers’ home at Bing-
hamton, N. Y.
All the doakraakers in New York,
some 12,000 in number, went on %
strike tor a ten-hour day and abroga
tion of piece work.
Benjamin Musgrave, of Terre
Haute, Ind., while drunk fatally in-
jured his mother with a hatchet
It was reported that during a heavy
wind in New York city two houses
were blown down and twelve persons
killed.
Through its minister the Chilian
government has paid into the state de-
partment at Washington 8245,564.85, in
satisfaction of war claims.
Four miners were hemmed in by
flames in a colliery at Shamokin Pa
The carpenter whose carelessness
caused the fire was suffocated.
A hurricane struck Pensacola, Fla.,
wrecking many buildings and forcing
a suspension of business. Several ves-
sels were wrecked.
Anti-Hill democrats of New York
agreed on Everett P. Wheeler, of New
York city, for governor and he will
make the race.
Geobge Reams, a farmer living near
Charles City, la., murdered his wife
with a razor and then cut his own
throat
Prof. Zaccharin was said to have
informed the czar of Russia that his
malady was incurable, though his life
might be prolonged.
The wholesale business in New York
of Hilton, Hughes & Co., the old house;
of A. T. Stewart & Co., is to be closedout > . •
Capt. William Coba, the oldest cap-
tain in the employ of the Pacific Mail
Steamship company, died at San Fran-
cisca '•
In his annual report Gov. Hughes
protesU against the return of Geron-
imo to Arlxona and the proposed with-
drawal of troops. . During the past
year the gold ontput was *2,050,250;
silver, *1,700,800, and copper, 42,876, 500
pounds.
PALPimiOH OF THE HEART.
Shortness of Breath, Swell-
ing of Legs and Feet.
“For about four years I was trou-
bled with palpitation of the heart,
shortness of breath and swelling of
the legs and feet. At times 1 would
faint. I was treated by the best phy-
sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no re-
lief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit. Finally I tried
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
also bis Nerve and Liver Pills. Af-
ter beginning to take them 1 felt better I I
continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many yeara
Since my recovery I have gained fifty
pounds in weight. I hope this state-
ment may be of value to some poor
sufferer.’’
B. B. BUTTON, W*ya SUUoo, Ga.
Dr. IIIIm' Heart Cure la aold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle wUl benefit.
Alldruf?glsteaellltatlL 6 bottles for 15, or
It will be aent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bj the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
CHICAGO Sept 23 ^
AND WEFT MICHIGAN R’Y.
TVntiut depart from Holland:
a. in. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
For Chicago ........ •1230 8 2> 2 09
1
Omul Rapids.. •5 15 8 15 2 00 9 35 4 20
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven.. 5 15 9 15 2 00 6 25
“ Hurl and Pent-
water .......... 5 13 0 25
Manistee 5 15 2 no i. ...
" Big Rapids ..... 5 15 •2 00
*• Traverse City.. 5 15 2 10
•• Allegan 8 38 4 35
'• Charlevoix. Pe-
tosky ....... ft 15 9 45
Trains Arrive at Holland.
a.n.. a.m. p.m.Ip.m y.m.
From Chicago ...... *5 15 2 00 9 351 I
•• Grand Rapids M230 8 2ft 2 09 9 20
“ Muskegon and p a>.
Grand Haven. 8 15 4 35 2 09
I
“ Manistee 12 30 2 0!. ..... j....
•• Rig Rapids.... H 35 2 09 vm.
" Traverse City. 12« 2 09
Allegan 9 15
Petoskey ..... 12 301
5 55
2 09
•Other trains week daysonly.
DETROIT Sept. 23, 1894
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
L'v Grand Rapids ..............
Ar. Grand Ledge ..... ........
a.m.
•.30
8 25
' Lansing ................... 8 fi
3 57 8 M
- HoweR ....................9 ftfi
•• Detroit ................ 11 40 5 30 10 40
L'v GraudKaulds .............
Ar. Howard City ...............
7 Pi 4 431
0 10 6 05...
“ Ed more, .................. 9 55 6 50...
*• Alma. ....................... 10 50 7 32 ...
" Bt. Louis ..................10 On 8 02 ...
“ Saginaw .................... * 12 18 9 27 !!!.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PaMengeMaenl
Grand Rapid*. Mich
J C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT V fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M UNN Sc CO., who have had nearly nfty years'
experience in the patent bosineM. Communica-
tion* strictly o> nildentlal. A Handbook of In-
formation eoneerntoc Pntenta and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and sclent iflc books sent
Patent* taken through Mann A Co. receive
special noUee in the fteleatlflc A merirMu. end
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly lliaetrated. has hr far the
largest circulation of any adentlflc work In the
W Buhdln* ^ u'lon, mmuMy^ioVToar^lnile
ooplea, a* cent*. Every number contains beau-
tiful pistes, in colors, and photographs of new
houssawltn plaMenshltnfhalldersio show tael
ASSSat.
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
GUITARS,
MUSIC BOOKS,
We handle the Highest Grade of
Sewing Machines,
Oils, and
Attachments
for all Machines.
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
SEWING
|| MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World's Fair
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted-^ stock of Second
. Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
MEYER and SON.
~ - theTPeterscn Mattress
An Endless Mattress! Can Be Changed Every Day!
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
This Matress i« beyond doubt the mo^t practical and useful innovation of
the day. It Is only for sale at the FURNITURE EMPORIUM of
RINCK & CO.
MM interest to M.Dr. CATON’8 HELUBEfc COMPOUND for
LADIEH ore ssfe, prompt, vppicctual. Tb«
orlBlual and only genuine woman's salvation,
Bent dlrtct. tl.W ; aealed Ad< Ice free.
CATON 8PEC. CO , Rostun, Mas-. The "LITTLE WONDER” Mills,
Vi
"When Baby waa rick, we gave her Cariorta.
When she waa a Child, ahe cried for Caitorla.
When «he became Ml*, rite clung to Cariorta.
When she had Children, ahe gave them Cariork.
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any. repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work. Shop In basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
Children Cry for
Plteher’eCaitorla.
Having increased their ca-
pacity byjadding a 75 horse
power steam plant, are now
prepared to do feed grinding
of all kinds at short notice.
Also to furnish everyone with |
the best flour on the market,
(‘LITTLE WONDER’ flour).
Buckwheat, Rye and Graham
Flour, and Bolted Meal a
specialty. Highest cash pri-
ces paid for^ grains of all
kinds.
Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.
H.H.KARSTEN.
ZEELAND, MICH.
1
“Only the Scars
Remain,”
Says Hekby Hudson, of the James
Smith Woolen
Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia,
Pa., who certi-
fies as follows:
• ‘'Among t’io
ninny testimoni-
al* which I so
in regard to cor-
tain medicines
performing
cures, cleansing
the blood, etc.,
none impress mo
more tlmu my
own case.
Twenty years
ago, at the age
of 18 years, I ha 1
swellings coma
o n my legs,
which broke ami
became r nu-
lling sores.
Our family phy-
sician could do
me no good, and it was feared that the
bones would bo affected. At last, my
good old
Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three
bottles, the s.ir s healed, and I have not
been tron'd d sane. Only the gears
remain, and the memory.- of the
past, to remind me of the good
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me.
I now weigh two hundred and twenty
pounds, and am in the best of health.
I have been on the road for the past
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla advertised in all parts of the
United States, and always take pleas-
ure in telling what good it did for ipe-"
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Cures others, will cure you
A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF
BRINK & KOOL,
DEALERS IN
STOVES, TINWARE
and NOTIONS.
Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook
Stoves.
A full line of tinware, window screens
and door screens. All small farmers
Impliments, such as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
m.w-rs, machine anl lirse:d oils
of the best quality.
Eighth St., HOLLAND,
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’s
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the op-
portunity to try It Free. Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle, Free. Send your name and
address to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chi-
cago, and get a sample box of Dr
King’s New Life Pills Free, as well as^ a  » to x 1 <13 WC <*3
a^jo^OuWe to Health andf House-
-" Dow the Little Animals Are Handled
Terrible Disaster at a Big Fire !Th®r Th*y Ar* M*de 10 Work*
In Detroit. *n “D^‘an(* ferrets are more for work
than as pets and are used for making
„ „ . ^ _ . rabbits bolt from their burrows. To^ i Brta! Coll*w do this scarcely any training Is neces-Bar/ln. Men. 8.x of Whom Mry. the thrM young ,errc" wUoh we
used the other day worked as well asAre Killed— Nine OtheraBadly Hart
NEW
Millinery Goods
received at
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to conic
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth oil, fur
the remainder of the season.
_ their more experienced parents. There
Detroit, Mich., Oct 8.-8ix dead ^  various reason* why white ferrets
and nine injured is the record of the ?re 10 1x3 Preferred as opposed to the
fire which destroyed the furniture brow° P°lecat variety. They are
store of Keenan AJahn at 7:30 a. m. more docile and pleasant to
Friday. The dead are: i ,*landle. A brown ferret is apt to be
Lieut Michael H. Donoghue. chemical No. ^ PPed UP a ^arp dog in mistake
1; Richard Dely, ptpeman Na 9; John Pagel *°r a rat or rabbit while a white one
plpeman No. 9: Frederick A Bussey, speota- is always apparent, even when moving
tor, died at Grace hosptui; Mtke Ball, pipe- among the densest herbage. This
specially applies to night time, md
hence poachers invariably use white
ferrets. Gamekeepers who know their
business prefer ferrets taken from
poachers to any others. The poacher
carefully selects his ferrets, and from
the nature of his trade he cannot afford
to work bad ones. Some ferrets cause
rabbits to bolt rapidly, while others
are slow.
Sometimes a ferret will drive a rab-
bit to the end of a blind burrow, and
after killing It will not return until it
has gorged itself with blood; and more
trouble is added if the ferret curls
itself up for an after-dinner sleep.
Then, of course. It has either to be left
or dug out; if the former, it is well to
bar every exit and return with a dead
rabbit when hunger has succeeded the
gorged sleep. Ferreting is mostly
practiced in winter; and it is to guard
against such occasions as these that
working ferrets are generally muzzled.
A cruel practice used to obtain of
stitching together the lips of the fer-
rets to prevent their worrying rabbits
and then “laying up.” Hut the most
humane method of muzzling is with a
soft string, a muzzle constructed of
which may be quite effective and at the
same time not uncomfortable to wear.
Care must be taken not to hurt the fer-
ret, as if the string annoys him he will
endeavor to do nothing but get it off.
Occasionally ferrets are worked with a
line attached, but this is an objection-
able practice. There may be a root or
stick in which the line may get en-
tangled, when there will be digging
and no end of trouble in getting at it.
SEEDS SOWN WITH ARTILLERY.
flow Gunpowder Helped to Plant Tree*
on a Rocky Crag.
Alexander Nasmyth, the landscape
painter, was a man fruitful in expedi-
ents. To his mind the fact that a
thing could not be done in the ordinary
manner was no reason why it should
be given up. His son relates the fol-
lowing interesting example of his in-
genuity.
The duke of Athol consulted him as
to some improvements which he de-
sired to make in his woodland scenery
near Dunkeld. Among other things, a
certain rocky crag needed to be plant-
ed with trees, to relieve the grim bar-
renness of its appearance. The ques-
tion was how to do it, as it was impos-
sible for any man to climb the crag, in
order to set seeds or plants in the clefts
of the rock.
A happy Idea struck my father. Hav-
ing observed in front of the castle a
pair of small cannon, used for tiring
salutes on great days, it occurred to him
to turn them to account. A tinsmith in
the village was ordered to make a num-
ber of canisters with •covers. The can-
isters were filled with all sorts of suit-
able tree seeds. The cannon was load-
ed and the canisters were fired up
against the high face of the rock.
They burst and scattered the seeds in
all directions. Some years afterward,
when my father revisited the place, he
was delighted to find that his scheme
of planting by artillery had proved
successful; the trees were flourishing
in all the recesses of the cliffs.
mao No. 9; Julius Cummins*, of No. 2.
The Injured are:
Mike Gray, probably fatally: Lieut O’-
Rourke, of engine No 8; Plpeman F. Stock,
No. 8; Plpeman C. Cronin, No. 8; John B. New-
ell, truck No. I, Injured about the head: Thom-
as Garry, substitute, badly bruised: Leslie Mc-
Namara, No. >: Henry Kimberly, No. 3; Henry
Herig, leg broken.
Employes Get Oat with Dlfflcalty.
The fire was discovered in' the ship-
ping room in the basement at the
back of the store. An alarm was
promptly turned in, but by the
time the engines arrived the
fire had gained considerable head-
way, having run up the ele-
vator shaft, and the entire upper floor
was a mass of flame aud smoke when
the first stream was thrown. There
were sixty employes In the building
and most of them had great difficulty
in escaping. The building, an old
five-story structure, was soon gutted
and the stock ruined. At 0 o’clock the
front wall of the building tumbled
into Woodward avenue. It came
in the shape of a collapse, and the
mass of debris did not spread beyond
the curb. The firemen working in
front of the building were warned
and retreated as rapidly as possible.
Some got out from under, but a dozen
or more were unable to do so on ac-
count of the piles of brick, glass and
burnt timbers.
Stampeded by Electric Wire*.
A yell of horror went up from the
throats of the thousands who were in
the street, and then there was a crash
like an earthquake. The air was filled
with dust and sheets of flame and
smoke. Some of the falling wall
broke the heavy electric wires
and the trolley wire. A flash of
sputtering electric fluid lighted up
the scene, and people crowded and
surged to get into the stores and
down the side streets to escape being
shocked. A number of men, women
and children were trampled under the
feet of the frightened spectators, but
none wasseriouslv hurt.
Taking Out Victim*.
Rescuers were immediately at work.
The first man taken out from under
the debris was Lieut Michael H. Don-
oghue, of chemical No. 1. He was
dead. The next body found was
that of Richard Dely, plpeman of
engine No. 9. It was lying under
two Iron columns, and the head
and back were frightfully crushed.
The next body to be taken out was
Pipeman John Pagel, of No. 9. He
was crushed by the crumbling walls.
Frederick A. Hussey, a spectator,
was taken to Grace hospital, where
he died. Mike Gray was also taken
to Grace hospital. The last named
was found to be so badly injured
about the head that he may die. Mike
Hoyle, pipeman of No. 2, and Julius
Cummings, of company No. 2, are still
in the ruins and are certainly dead.
The aggregate loss on building and
stock is estimated at 180, 000; fully in-
sured.
BIG DEAL IN COPPER LANDS.
Cleveland Syndicate I'urchasca Property In
the Calumet and liecla licit.
Cleveland, 0., Oct. 8.— A large deal
in valuable copper lands has been con-
summated In this city. A syndicate
of Cleveland citizens has purchased
4,080 acres for 881,500. The land pur-
chased is located in Ontonagon county,
Mich., and was bought from the estate
of Alex. B. Ilallowell, deceased, and
Alfred Meads. The property is located
in the Calumet and llecia belt of cop-
per mines and is said by experts who
have examined the property to be one
of the best parcels of copper land in
The State Co* tod Ion of the Dynamo Hold!
the Whlphand In Korea.
The Koreans nppenr to bo a happy go
lucky people. Their wants aro fow, and
they buy little, but one object of their Ufa
Is to defer the evil day of payment as
long as possible. The coin of tho com-
mon people Is tho copper or brass ‘'cash"
or sapok, 1,000 of which goto the Mexican
dollar. These little coins have a square
hole in tho center and aro strung on cords
of straw, and it Is said that when a trav-
eler journeys into tho interior of tho coun-
try ho has to toko along an extra horse to
carry his money.
It is related that Dr. Scranton, a med-
ical missionary, sold to tho Korean, gov-
ernment 1,800 Mexican dollars, and tho
“cash" ho received In exchange required
tho services of 50 stout men for Its remov-
al to tho mission house. Under such olra
oumstanoes it appear* rather a misfortune
to Iw paid one’s Just due*.
. There Is one official, however, who suf-
fers no inoonvenionoe either from the na-
tional shiftleasnoss or the unwieldlnoss of
the common currency. In Korea at all
events tho state electrician has tho whip-
hand. Not only la ho tho only European
not paid by the customs who gets his pay
regularly, but ho is paid either In bullion
or gold dust. The secret of his "pull” Is
that tho king and all his court are so afraid
of ghosts that they sit up all night. There
are sorcerers and the electric light also to
beep off the ghosts. If the electrician's
pay falls Into arrears, tho light apparatus
breaks down and cannot be repaired until
ho is paid up.— Philadelphia Press.
A ( awe of Transfusion.
The legal possibilities of transfusion
were brought out in a recent suit In an
English court, A man who was very ill
was treated by transfusion of blood as a
lust resort. Ho recovered, and after a time
his gardener, from whoso veins tho vital
fluid was taken, fell 111. Some one sug-
gested that his contribution to his employ-
er might have caused his illness, where-
upon ho brought suit, claiming £8,000
damages. After o good deal of legal in-
vestigation exports were appointed to ex-
amine and report on tho case. This took
so long that tho man died lieforo tho re-
port was finished. The widow, however,
continued tho suit, even though tho post
mortem examination demonstrated that
death was caused by cancer of the stom-
ach. The courts decided In favor of tho
defendant on tho ground that even though
tho man’s vitality might have been im-
paired by the loss of blood his voluntary
offer for the benefit of another individual
released tho recipient from ail financial li-
ability that might bo claimed on account
of tho transaction. -London Correspond-
ent.
Food* and Lofty Thought*.
A distinguished member of tho New
York vegetarians says: "No woman is too
poor to afford tho foods that will aid in
developing mental, physical and moral
beauty. I deny that tho so called plain
living is conducive to high thinking.
What is plain living us generally under-
stood? Steak, potatoes ami white bread.
Such a diet is conducive to early death and
productive of stomach and nervous trou-
bles. If i>ooplo think high on this un-
hygienic diet, it is in spite of it and not
because of it. High thought operates
through loftier things than tho carcasses
of butchered animals, starch, roots and
stimulating drinks. These things lack
not only vitality and vegetable fragrance
necessary to lofty thought, aspiration and
action, but chemical matter needed by
nature. Fruits travel the 38 feet of tho
digestive canal in 85 minutes. It Dikes
animal food from three to five hours. ” —
New York World.
To Kent.
WAYS OF THE POMPANO.
He I* a Frisky Jumper, a* Well u* Dell-
ciou* l-ood Fish.
One of the most delicious food fishes
of the semi-tropics is the pompano. In
size and shape he is not unlike the
flounder of the northern estuaries, but,
unlike the flounder, he swims edge*
wise instead of flat on his belly. In
Michigan. An extensive paint will be 1 color his scales are gray, white, gray-
equipped in the immediate future and ish blue and golden yellow, and when
the mining of copper will be pushed. | he leaps from the water, as he fre-
It is stated a number of copper veins, | quentiy does, the glinting of the gold-
containing large quantities of mass en scales in the sunlight forms a beau-
copper, have been opened already. [ tiful sight. A traveler just returned
from Lake Worth, on the lower east
coast of Florida, writes to the New
CRIMINAL SUITS TO FOLLOW.
S«e the World’s Fair for Fifteen Cenls.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we will
mail you prepaid our Souvenir Port-
folio of the World’s ColumbiauExposI-
tion, the regular price is fifty cents
but we want you to have one, we make
the price nominal. You will find It a
work of art and a thing to be prized.
It contains, full page views of the
greats buildings, with descriptions of
same, and it is executed in highest
- style of. art. If not satisfied with it.
after you get it, we will refund the
. 8ta®Ps and let you keep the book. Ad-
H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
• Chicago, 111.
Arrent of Person* Promised In the Cue of York Herald: “As we approached tho
Central Michigan Havings Hank. ! mouth of the canal the fish appeared
Lansing, Oct. 9.— It was expected to be more numerous, and they made
that the trial of ex-Cashier Nelson long jumps into the air all about us.
Bradley for making a false re- They were chiefly mullet and pom-
port of the condition of tho pano, and once I counted five in the air
Central Michigan Savings bank at the same time,
to the commissioner of hank- | “Before we reached the dredge boat,
ing would begin Monday. But it was six miles from the foot of the lake, we
continued upon the statement of the had four pompano, all of which had
prosecutor that Bradley’s testimony jumped from the water and landed ac-
would be important in some criminal cidentally in the bottom of our boat,
suits which he proposes to bring ih ()ne of them struck our boatman. Ben
connection with the failure of the Able, in the breast, and the blow was
bank, and as the result of an invest!- of suflicient force to nearly wind him
gallon by him under an order of the for a minute. Since ice factories have
court He intimates that there will been established along the Indian
be some startling disclosures, followed river and on Lake Worth, pompano are
IU-t.f»ii*flrld'N An*wcr.
Lord Duffcrin met Beaconsfleld on the
afternoon of one of his elections and stop-
p<il to offer his compliments on his suc-
cess. This was the great Disraeli's rather
complacent reply: • I said a pretty good
tiling on the platform. There was a fel-
low in the crowd who kept calling mo a
man of straw without any stake in the
county and asking what I stood upon,
so 1 said, ‘Well, It is true that I don’t
possess the lunad acres of Lird So-and-so
or tho vast estates of the Duke of A -- ,
hut if the gentleman wants to know upon
what I stand I will toll him — 1 stand upon
my head.’ Sin Francisco Argonaut.
RIGHT GLAD HE OBLIGED.
by the arrest of prominent parties. shipped to the northern markets in
large quantities. They ‘run’, through-
out the year, but make the best eating
Wholenale Slaughter of Deer.
Powers. Oct 8.-The .laughter ol make‘1'c„
deer in this region is appalling, Eyerj dllrl°gthe winter-months."
train brings In twelve to twenty cor A New Ceoxr.phlnl App.mm.,
coseee, to be .hipped to commission The marine globe is o new physical
homes in Detroit, Orond Rapids snd Instrument to produce currents sindl.r
otherplaces,.and the outside mercan- to sea currents. It consists of a glass
tile hunters are flocking in by scores globe under the interior well of whiolr
The dofee brought by them hunters are constructed the massive outline of
are short-lived as eveyy resident takes continents and the hollows of sea
it upon himself to kill them on sight, basins. The bottom of the sea Is
and thus prevent the running of deer, formed of an interior sphere, concen-
Can Bay Whe«u cheap. with the one of glass, moving on a
Battle Creek, Oct 5.-The Advent- Jf rtical axis, and is worked by a gearing,
ists have been great bicycle enthusi- Thesea are filled with water con-
asts, but that is all over now. A let tainio? Pfrticles of stearine in suspen-
ter has been received from Mrs. Allen R\°f' wb*cb vender all its movements
G, White; the prophetess, in which sht ™ible- The exterior of the apparatus
says that hi her opinion, it wonjd be <*ocs no^ much from that of a
better If h®v people would spend less geographical globe, and its merit is
time and .money in bicycles and more tbat ^  tend8 directly to facilitate the
for the good of the cause, and many s1 udy of geography, so far as the sea
wheels are for sale. : currenta are concerned.
The Truth About nn L’liunual Scene I* a
A Railway Car.
“Will yon kindly keep your oye or, my
luggage for a moment?" asked ono occu-
pant of tlio benches in a railroad station
of a gentleman who sat beside him.
“Certainly, sir,” wa»the reply.
So the first speaker strolled out on tho
platform and lighted a cigar. Ho scorned
somewhat preoccupied, and tho minutes
lengthened into 15, the train ho was wait-
ing for came, tho cigar was tossed away,
and tho traveler took a seat in tho day
conch beside the prettiest girl on tho train,
who, by the way, greeted him most effu-
sively.
Just an the train started the gentleman
who had born asked to keep his eye on
that particular luggage pushed his way
up tho steps and into t lie door of tho coach,
with his own satchel and a bundle in ono
hand and tho stranger’s satchel, hatbox,
umbrella and overcoat in tho other. Ho
pushed Ids way down the aisle in the coach
till lie reached Jho seat occupied by tho
unknown and the pretty girl. They were
engaged in an earnest conversation that
was only Interrupted w hen the good na-
Cured watcher and protector of tho lug-
gage deposited tho satchel, hatbox, urn-
brclla and overcoat with a hang?,.
"Did you expect me to act as your por-
ter, mister?" he inquired rather testily.
* I beg your pardon, sir," said tho gen-
tleman beside the lady, and at tho some
time ho blushed deeply and rose so he
could speak to the ono who had done him
a kindness without using a tone of voice
loud enough for other passengers to hear.
There were a few moments of explanation,
several noddlngs of the heads and smil-
ing* by the trio — for the pretty girl also
joined in the consultation— conslderabls
blushing and an exchange of cards That
was all the passengers noticed, and the
gentleman who had watched the luggage
shook hands with both, bowed very polite-
ly, slapped his unknown, friend on thi
back and went into the smoker.
“They’re going to Albany to be mar
rled," ho explained to an acquaintanoo
“She lives west of here a way, and he’s In
business In Brooklyn. Her parents are
dead, and her brother and an old maid sis-
ter objected to her marrying on account
of some property complications. Be went
up the road to meet her and stopped off In
Utipa till her train should arrive. Oi
course ho couldn’t think of his luggage.
I don’t blame him a mite. I’m glad I ac-
commodated him, by gingerl I’m going
lo stop over In Albany and see them mar-
riod."
And he did.— Utica Observer.
As Mrs. Chns. Scott will soon leave
for the east, she will rent two apart-
ments of eleven rooms. Enquire at
residence, Ninth str., between College
and Columbia avenues. tf
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l _
COUNTT or OTTAWA.
At s iMilon ot tha Probata Court for tha Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at tha Probata Offloe, in tha
City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Wednesday, the Third day of October, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
four.
Prreeut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probata.
In^he matter of tha eititeof Er art Von Earn-
pen deceaaed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Lubbertje Van Kampen, widow and legatee
named in the will of teid deceased, praying for
the probate of an tint ru uent in writing filed In
this court, purporting tobe the lost will and teita-
meat of aald deoeeaed. and for the appointment
of benelf a* the executrix thereof.
Thereupon It li ordered, That Monday, the
1' meaty -ninth dnu of October next.
atteu o’oknk lo th* forenoon.be atilgnsd fo
the bearing of aald petition, and that the heir*
at law of laid deceaaed, and all other pereon* in-
teres ted in aald estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Coart, then to be bolden at the
I’robate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said connty. and show came, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not lie
Vented : And It I* further Ordered, That laid
petitioner gave notice to the persona Interested
In laid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
Nkwh. a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. OOOORIGH.
Judge of Probat .
MlXRn P. GoooaiCH. Pro’iate Clerk. ST-iw,
Mortgage Sale.
rVEI AULT HAVING BEEN ifckDR IN THE
-L' conditions of piymeut of a certain mortgige,
made <nd executed by Gerrit Van Dulat and
FenikeVan Dulathla wife, of the township of
Zeeland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
Dailies ef the first psrt. to Johnitnnea G. Van
Hees of the same place, party of the second
part, da'ed the 19th day of March. A. D. 1885, and
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa Connty. Mlcblgtn, on the 20th day of
March. A. I). 1885, In liber SI of mortgages, on
page 191 ; which said mortgage was on tho 5th
dayof December, A. D. 1891, duly assigned by
J. George Van Hees as administrator with tha
will annexed of the estate of said Johannes Van
Bees deceased, to Albertus G. Van Hees of said
township of Zeeland ; which said assignment
was ontbetMthday ofSeptemberA D.1891,duly re-
corded In said Ottawa County Register's office
in itber 58 ot mortgages on page 70; on which
mortgage there is claimed to be dno at time of
this notice the sum ot Two Hundred Seventy
Dollars and Fifty-nine cents ($270 50). besides
an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars (ilfi) provided
for by law : aud no suit or proceedings having
been instituted at law or in eqnlti to recover the
debt secured bv said mortgage or any part of it :
Notice is i hertf ore hereby gtvei . that by virtue of
the (tower ot sale In said mortgxge contained snd
the statute in such case mode and provided, said
mortgsge will be foreclosed by sale at public van'
due of the mortgaged premia s, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
tueon said mortsage with interest aud cost of
foreclosure aud sale, lucludlng an Attorney fee
of Fifteen Dollars (115) provided for by law ; said
sale to take place at the North outer door of the
Ottawa County Court House, at the city of Grand
HaVen, Mich., (that belr g the placewhere the oir-
cult court for Ottawa county Is bolden), on
Monday the Twentu-f iitrth diyof Dec miter,
K. D, 1891. at 11 o'clock In Die forenoon of said
lay. The said mortgaged premises to lie sold
being descilbed in said mortgage as follows:—
All that certain piece or parcel of laud situ-
ited In the towni hip of Zeelaud, county of Otta-
wa. and state of Michigan, described as follows,
to wit: The North One-half <N>y) of the North
*i e-half (N '<}) of the Mouth-West quarter iH. W
‘4)of theMiUtb West Quarter (8. W U) of Bee-
J n Numbered Twenty-one (21), in township
lumbered Five (5) North of range Fourteen (H)
West, bolt g Txn (10) acres of laud more or less
iccoiding toU . H survey
Dated Holland. Bepi. 9>tb, A. D. 1894.* ALBBBTOS G. VAs Heeh.
Assignee of Mortgsge.
Gkkhit J. Dikkkma.
Attorney tor Assignee.
zAyBwftmSwa.
a SEND FOR CATALOGUE
FW*L'DOUQLAS* ,
BROCKTON, MAMMJ
i Maser by purcbaalng YV.fi*.
Because, we are the largest manufacturer* ot
idvcriiaed shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by atamning the name and price asi
the bottom, which protects yon against high
Trice* and the middleman's profits. Our shoe#
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
ring qualities. We have them sold every*,
rre at lower prices for the value given tbaa
Yon enn save
T
s t
wra ir_
whe S >unci I*in.va tut me t.iu »«.
any other make. Take no aubstitute. If ytmr
dealer cannot supply you, we con. Bold by '
G. J.VAN DUREN, Holland Mich.
LIVE
tumty for say active man or lady. |7|
per month esiilr earned. No' expc
pACENTMlr
« e nay express snd allow 30 days
credit. Let u* tell you about it P. W.
Ziegler ft Co., Box lAf A AITCff\
tVfAniTCD1870, Philadelphia, Ps
J. R. McCracken, M. D.
Physician and Surgson,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.’
Office hourB-8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 i*. m.
Can be found at night at New City
Hotel.
If you are not using this flour try it
and be sure that your barrel Is brand*
ed like this and see that In every or
sack Is found a circular. Sold by
C. BLOM, JR.
Home Baker
First Ward.
We make a specialty of home-made
bread, line table rusk, cakes, pies, the
II nest buns in the city, cookies or any-
thing In the confectionary line. Our
fine table ru.sk we sell at 10 cents pei
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,
Mortgage Sale.
j VEFAULT HAVING SEEN M VDE IN TUt
^ conditions of payment of a certain mort
(age. ina-lo md executed by l.ultj - HelUma uud
dllxubeth Rettama, bis wltu of tho city of Hol-
aud, connty of Ottawa aul aUlo of Michigan.
>arties ot the first part, to Pieter Moorman, ot
be same place party of the second part, dated
he 18th day of February, A D. 1“87, and r»cor-
led |-i thi office of the reglhter of Deed*, of Otia-
va connty. Mlcbtgflu, on the vr.,rd dayof Febru-
iry, A. D 1887, In liber II ot mortgages on peg*
<20. on which m >rtgage there U claimed to be due
it the time of this notice the sum of Four Huu-
Ired one dollars aud sixty-eight centi
1 1401.68) besides an sttor* ej fee of fifteen do]-
a s. provided for by law and In s«ld mortgage,
ud no suit or proceedings having be- n luslitu-
led at law or in equ ty. to recover the debt se-
mred t>y said mortgage, or any part of it; Notice
s therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
rower of sale In laid mortgage contained, and
the statute In such exse made and provided, sold
uorgage will be foreclosed by sale at public ven-
lue. of the morgaged premlatt, or so much
hereof as may be neceasary to pay amount due
in said mortgage, with interest aud cost of fore-
closure and sale, Inolodinn an attorney fee of
fifteen dollars provided for by law and in safd
mortgage ; said sale to take place at the north
front door of the Ottawa connty court bouse, at
tho city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the
place where the circuit court fer Ottawa county
la bolden), on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of Octol)tr, A . D. 1891
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of aald day. The
said mortgaged premises to be sold, being descri-
bed in aald mortgage, as follows : All tbut cer-
tain piece or parcel of land aitnate and being In
tbe oity of Holland, Ottawa ooanty, state of
Michigan, known and doecribed as follows, vis:
Commencing at a point one bandied and ninety-
six foet eaat from tbe northweat • comer of lot
number five (5), In block number elxty-alx (80), of
tbe r -corded plat of tbe re-snrrey of the oity
Holland, running tbenoe eaat on tbe nottb line
said block aixty-|lx (00;. one hundred and fiftj
ISO) feet; tbenoe south to the eeit and weatoen
tre Una of sold block; thence weat along sal)
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenc4
north to the place of beginning ; and being a part
of lota foar (4) and five (5). In sold block eixty-
s'x (00).
Dated Holland, inly 19th, A. D. 1894..
Guuut J. Dick xx i, Prrcs Noobman.
Attorney lor Mortgagee. Mortgage,.
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
Central Drag Store
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-office.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery^
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Clears.
Perscriptlono carefully put up.
CalD promptly a< swerod, night or day.
Office hours, at office In store— 8 to 9 a. m
md 3 to 5 p . m . Resilience corner Twelfth and
Market streets. 42-ly,
BERTSCB,
Can show you the finest
line of Fall and Winter Mil
linery ever brought to meet
city, and at prices to meel
the times. Don’t forget that
she also carries a large stoci
of Cloaks and Capes. Latest
styles and lowest prices.
'
Whtttv baahel
Bje .........
Buckwheat
lowt
botbel
--- - buahal .
Clo?er •e«d V buthel
Potatoes 9 bushel
Flour f barrel
&
Cormueal. bolted, « ewt
Cornmeal, unbolted,
Ground feed..
Middlings 9 owt
Bran J? cwt
Hay 9 ton
m
* ......... . ^ - 175 0 a 00
1?
cSokenMreM«y. tt^Ve 50 6 el.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
f
1
i
Saugatuck.
The steamers Weston and McVea
have been laid up for the winter.
The dredges have about completed
the work of dredging this fall. They
have been at work four weeks, and
just as they get the channel opened
the boats will be laying up for the
winter.
Among the Inmates of the Soldier’s
Home at Milwaukee are three former
Saugatuck Ians
As the peach crop is practically all
shipped it is not likely that regular
trips will be made by the boats after
this week. There Is a considerable
m
quantity of apples to go, however, and
occasional trips will be made for some
tfc time yet.
i
Port Sheldon.
The water In our river is so high
that it is Impossible for pedestrians
to cross the dump at the bridge.
It has reached the top rail of the fence
and the timbers of the old bridge,
which were put In at the sides to keep
the sand, arc all alloat, so that the
fllllngthat was put in last fall Is all
washing Into the stream. It seems
we have not scientific men enough In
the township of Olive to make the
thing permanent, like the dump at
Holland bridge.the
m
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Allegan County.
Gazette: Efforts will be made this
winter to break the monopoly which
Is held by C. H. Bender of Grand
itaplds, as stenographer of three cir-
cuit courts, including that of Allegan
and Ottawa and the superior court of
Grand Baplds. By holding the posi-
tion of stenographer in each of these
courts, Mr. Bender draws salaries ag-
gregating 16,700 per year. In turn he
hires young men at his own figures to
do the work, the difference to him-
self being a snug sum. Besides the
salary, there Is a large income from
furnishing transcripts of evidence.
But for Bender’s monopoly, residenl
stenographers could be maintained in
each of the circuits, much to the con-
Yeoience of the attorneys and liti-
gants, and at no greater expense than
At present.
Fennvlllc Ueratd: Our popular
clothier. John A. Pieters, informs us
that, in spite of the fact that after
January 1, ’95 it will be necessary for
him to reside at the county seat, so as
to take charge of the county clerk’s
office, he will continue to do business
here. We shall certainly regret his
forced absence, but he naturally feels
it his duty to obey the call of the peo-
ple to servo them. [Mr. Pieters is the
Democ-atlc nominee for counly clerk.]
J. Anys has his new house plastered
and chimney up. He expects to move
in before the cold weather sets Id.
The new preacher, Rev. Mr. Gar-
land, has arrived at the W. M. church
at Ventura, and preached his first ser-
mon last Sunday. He told some of
his young hearers what to expect if
t hey did not keep proper order during*
the services.
C. J. Cook has experienced to his
sorrow that in passing a subscription
list for an afflicted neighbor it Is far
easier to get signatures and pledges on
paper than io afterwards obtain
the money thereon. When Hiram
Goodin had the misfortune of having
his mill destroyed by fire some time
ago a good many of the neighbors were
anxious to have their names appear on
the subscription list as willing to help
him getting started again. One of the
conditions was that the money was
not to be paid until September, and
now that the time for payment has
arrived, and Mr. Goodin has his mill
running for the benefit of the entii^
community, some of these individuals
are not manly enough to comply with
their promises. It might not be a
bad idea to publish their names.
AS DESCRIBED BY A MEDICAL WRITER.
The regular, old fashioned fever and
ague or chills and fever is, indeed,
bad enough, yes bad enough, but far
worse to bear is that kindred disease
known as chronic malaria. The old-
time chills and fever would produce a
distinct chill, followed by fever and
sweating, when the victim would
have a respite of one, two or three
days in which to recuperate and re-
gain his courage and strength. But
not so with chronic malaria. Every
day— morning noon or night— chronic
malaria will plague and tease its vic-
ilserable, citlm with miserable, reeping rigors,
nasty, cold sweats, bitter taste, coat-
ed tongue, sallow skin, loss of appe-
tite, confused mental faculties, heavy,
stupid listlessness, and a host of simi-
lar symptoms, as Infernal as they are
persistent— not a day’s intermission,
nor an hour’s cessation.
Work Is a wearisome worry, study
sickening and senseless, and play a
prosy Impossibility.
The ordinary treatment for malaria
is not of the least possible use in such
cases. It only seems to aggregate it.
Unless a thorough course of Pe-ru-na
is taken the patient will seek in vain
for medical relief. The effect of Pe-
ru-na is pleasant, positive, and perma-
nent.
Specific directions for the use of Pe-
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Everd Sprick. a successful farmer
near East Saugatuck, has sold off all
if-'.'.1-
|jf ftm
w
is- -
his forming implements, live stock,
and grain, and will retire with a com-
fortable future.
A movement is on foot, by some of
the sporting men of Allegan to create a
fund for the purpose of purchasing
wild rice seed to sow on the Kalama-
zoo river bottoms. The object of this
is to induce wild ducks to make the
river a resort once more, as in past
.years. This is a very foolish piece of
business and they should not be allow-
ed to do it. About twenty-five years
ago the same thing was done on the
St. Joe river, between Colon and Men-
don, and now for about seventy-five
miles down the river it looks like a
marsh, each year the seed is washed
down the river and in the course of a
few yelirs the whole river will be use-
less./ This summer the citizens of
Meodon were talking of putting in a
danl hut they found that it would
cost more money to get rid of the
wild rice than they could possible
raise and had to give it up. We trust
this project will be given up as none
of our citizens would like to see the
beautiful Kalamazoo river looking
like a swamp.—
Zeeland.
C. DePree and wife of Holland cal-
led on friends Sunday.
Mrs. A. C Wierlnga is on the sick
list.
Isaac Van Dyke had an operation
performed on his thumb Tuesday by
Dr. Huisiuga. It must have been
some very valuable pine timber that
was extracted by the way he carries it
around with him.
To Mr. and Mrs. Arie Romcyn a
baby girl.
The families of Johan Wentzel and
Mr. Kastanje will soon move to the
village of Hamilton, where they have
accepted positions as section men on
the Hamilton division of theC. & W.
M.
Geo. Vaughn, an expert in farm
machinery, is at II. De Kruif’s, help-
ing the boys and making life some-
what brighter.
Miss Anna El/.inga left for Grand
Haven Saturday to spend a few days
with relatives and friends.
Mr. Albert Lahuis made a business
trio to Muskegon Monday.
Mrs. J. De Vries, of Holland, ^ nl
a few days this week with her sist r.
Mrs. J. I). Everhard.
H. H. Karsten made a bu-iness trip
to Traverse City Monday
Rev. H. Borgers, of Greenlenften.
Minn., occupied the pulpit of the Re-
formed church, both afternoon and
evening of last Sunday.
H. Van Tongeren, of Holland, visit-
ed with his relatives last Sunday.
C. Van Duine, who has been in the
employ of H. Keppel & Son for many
years as fireman, has severed his con-
nection with the firm, and intends to
start a feed and grist exchange of h s
own in the east end of the village.
Ed Eding is now tilling his place at
the roller mills.
Underwear!
For Ladies, Gents and Chil-
. dren at prices that will
make your eyes dazzle.
General Distribution oi Goods
-AT
ONE-HALF PRICE
-AT-
D. BERTSCH’S.
runa In these cases can be obtained by , , a _ . , , r.. ^
sending for a free book on malaria, 1 Jy§t R6C6lV6(l trORl GtllCflQO
published by the Pe-ru-na Drug Man* ,
ufacturing Co. of Columbus, ().
The finest line of
“Many of the citizens of Rainsville.
Ind., are never without a bcttle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in the
house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading
merchant of the place. This remedy
has proven of so much value for colds
and croup in children that few moth-
ers who know its worth are willing
to lie without it. For sale by Heber
Walsh.
IN THE CITY.
Son* Sunday Excursions.
October is a good month fer excur-
sion business and to enable our
friends to enjoy a pleasant .Sunday a-
way from home, the C. & W. M. R’y
will run a low rate excursion to Grand
Rapids on Oct 7th.
Special train will leave Holland at
10:40 a m.. arriving at 11:40 a. m.
Returning, leave at 7:00 p. m. Round
trip rate 50c.
GEO Dell A YEN.
G. P. A.
iw
Our counters are too small.
Our shelves are too small.
Our ^ tore is too small.
And even the sidewalk is filled with
good things.
Wm.
Alden
A fine head of hair is an indispensa-
ble element of beauty. Ayer’s Hair
Vigor maintains youthful freshness
and luxuriance, restores to faded and
grav hair its original color, prevents
baldness, removes dandruff, and cures
scalp diseases. It gives perfect satis-
faction.
Smith
- WILL SPEAK IN
Every mo! her should know that
cP-iip can tie prevented. The first
symptom of true croup is hoarseness.
This is fol 'owed by a peculiar rough
cough. If Cha m t»e rial ii ’s Cough Rem-
edy is given freely as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even after the
cough is developed it will prevent the
attack. i'i and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh.
HOLLAND
Wednesday, Oct. 24,
at 7:45 p. m.
§£v
Ea-
se-
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Grand Haven.
Gen. Rutherford, the Denncratic
nominee for congress, addressed a
Grand Haveo audience Monday even-
ing. He was accompahied by Col.
Aldrich, the genial editor of the G. R.
Democrat, who led off with a beautiful-
ly worded biography of the candidate.
Mr. Root presided, and In presenting
the speaker, managed to get In ten
words about himself to one for the
speaker.
There was a feeble attempt this
week to create a sensation out of the
action taken by the common council
last week directing a more rigid ob-
servance of the Sunday laws. Quite
a number attempted to pose as mar-
tyrs. until they realized that they had-
n’t been persecuted at all.
Work has begun this week on the
extension of the city water mains.
The Challenge Corn Planter Works
have commenced work upon an addi-
tional store building that will hold
20,000 refrigerators.
' At the last meeting of the common
council the committee on public build-
logs reported the following, which
-was adopted: “Your committee, to
whom was referred the matter of look-
ing up a suitable location for the city
ball, recommend its location on the
northeast corner of the ground, known
as the City Park, and that said city
hall be removed there as soon as the
county removes the jail and jail build-
ing from the court house square. M
The blast furnace at Frultport, oi.
Trnck Farmeni and Fruc Trade.
The truck farmers own 75.800 horses
and mules, besides implements worth
$8,971,207. The less the demand for
truck the lower the value of the live
stock and implements. because the fann-
ers will have less use for them. The
shipment of the truck to market is also
quite a factor. There are farmers who
haul their own stuff and sell it. There
are more who ship by railroad or
steamer. There are the men who
handle it. There are the commission
merchants who sell it and their men
who handle it again. These form
quite an army in addition to the 240.-
893 men, women and children who find
work on the farms. All would suffer
from free trade, when people are idle
and unable to buy vegetables.
The Way the Money Goee.
We had 813.85 per capita in circula-
tion in 1800, over half of which was
state bank currency of uncertain value.
The per capita circulation in 1893 was
$25.57, every dollar of which was
worth 100 cents in every county in the
United States. While our population
was only double in 1890 what it was in
1800, the volume of currency was four
times as great. A year later, in 1894,
the circulation of money had decreased
by 50 cents per capita, and this with
only the threat of free trade hanging
over us. Bow little will our money
circulation be should we ever reach
unadulterated free trade as desired by
democracy?
Wm. Brusse & Co.
THE
DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKS,
JACKETS,
SHAWLS,
BLANKETS,
UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,
HOODS,
FASCINATORS,
YARN, Etc.
Everything Goes at Half Price.
p, g, — Only 100 lbs. of Saxony Yarn left
and it is going fast at 5 cents per skein.
coTon. notierj^s
QUILTS, BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS, M ACKINTOSCHES.
® Tailors.
Our Made to Order Trade
. Is growing very rapidly for
the reason that we are able
to take care of our custo-
mers.
OUR OFFRR
To keep in repair for mx months free of charge any gar-
ment made by us is a guarantee to our customer that we
protect him every time he leaves an order with us.
CAPES,
CLOAKS and
JACKETS.
DRY
GOODS
NOTIONS.
AND
Fall Capes and Mels at 50c on a Dollar.
rromUeB but no Ferforui»nceii.
Farmers should remember that our
exports of breadstuffs this year to Aug.
31 were worth $44,000,000 less than
during the corresponding eight months
of 1893. In August alone there was a
decrease of nearly $10,000,000. How
does that compare with the democratic
promises of 1892?
Having a large force of tailors-
Spriog lake, which has laid idle for
ibout a yeaia r and a half, will soon re
sume operations. A gang of men be
gan Monday to make repairs and get
the plant In shape, and it is expected
that it will go into blast early in Dec-
ember. A stock of 25,000 tons of ore
has been shipped In. .
‘ Dr C. P. Brown of Spring Lake in
company with others have purchased
what is known as the L. O. Perham
farm, directly across from the blast
furnace on Spring lake, and will im-
mediately begin the erection of a
3d handilarge an some hotel and^anltar
ium. He expects to have it ready for
business next season. The property
is ‘beautifully situated on a wooded
we Gatifliiord
Free Trade and Farm*.
During eight years of free trade in
England there was an increase of 5;7
per cent in population, yet there was
a decrease of 42.8 per cent in the pro-
duct of the English farms because free
trade enabled the farmers of other
countries to supply their markets.
to kggd our won in Repair
Being fully repaid by the additional trade it brings us.
iM
Order one of those stylish smooth
Beaver or Melton
Gone Back on Their Friends. >
Intelligence from various foreign
countries shows that they are well
pleased with our new tariff. But some-
how this doesn’t seem to help the re-
election booms of democratic congress-
men.— Kansas City Journal.
Or a Nobby Late Cut Suit.
bluff about twenty feet above the lake
and will make a most charming re-
sort.
KUl It aura.
The Gorman tariff bill has been am
nounced by the free trade leaders as
but the first step toward free trade. It
must also be the last steD*. .
Suits Iron 516.00 Up.
COMPANY.
y City Boing Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
Madison ana Market St., CHICAGO.
Importers and Hlannfaeturers’ Agents,
Dealers in all kinds of ......
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
“ “ $1.10 “ I gallon
.60 “ quart.
We have a well selected lioe]of fash-
ionable ready made clothing. Ask to
see the good.
We have established an agency in
Holland and rented the Vennema
store on Eighth St, where we have a
ifqii line of samples on exhibition.
Our representatives wiU call upon
tbe farmers in this county and explain
our manner of doing business and
leave our large illustrated catalogue.
Brandy $3,50 per gallon.
“ $1.75 “ * gallon,
“ ’ 1.00 “ quart.
Oude Portwine, $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.50 “ I gallon.
“ .76 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.60 “ “
“ M .60 “ quart.
E. F. 8UTT(• *
One door east of Breymap's^J
Eighth St. Holland.Mich.
’ '-iXl
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